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Gray County Commissioners 
selected a bid from Culberson- 
Stowers for two especially 
equipped sport utility vehicles for 
the sheriffs department.

While Culberson-Stowers bid, at 
$87,000, was higher than the bid 
of $78,000 by Holiday Chevrolet- 
Chrysler of Whitesboro, commis*

Goose
hunters
spark
seeurity
seare

AMARILLO, Texas (AP) 
— Two goose hunters caused 
a security lockdown at the 
nation’s only nuclear weap
ons assembly and disassem
bly plant near Amarillo.

Carson County Sheriff 
Tam Terry says two hunters 
were spotted Friday about 
two miles south of the Pantex 
site by some employees as 
they headed to work.

llie  employees reported the 
huntqfj^pkmt officMs, who 
then called Terry’s ofliceluid 
asked for an investigation.

Terry says the hunters 
turned out to be Department 
of Energy employees 
assigned to the plant. Both 
were found to be hunting 
legally in an area not on plant 
property,

Pantex, in a news release 
late Friday morning, said the 
security issue at the plant 
had been resolved. An ear
lier statement said the plant 
was responding to concerns 
reported by Pantex employ
ees.

Eastern 
Texas 
Panhandle 
Red Cross 
response to 
Haiti

BORGER— CountleaA 
requests have come firom 
people wanting to help. 
The. American Red Cross 
response is an international 
response and local pccsons 
will not be recruited to go to 
Haiti. The best way to help is 
to make a financial dorution 
to the American Red Cross 
International Response Fund 
at redcToss.org or by calling 
I-800-RED-CROSS. Donors 
can designate their gifts to 
Haiti relief.

Donations can be made in 
person at either of our offic
es at 614 Weatherly, Borger 
or 108 N Ruaaell. Painpe. 
Donations may be mailed to 
Aatcrkan Red Croaa, P.O. 
Box 37243, Washington. 
D.C. 20013. In addition, 
doiwts can text "Haiti’' to 
90999 on the« cell plwna to 
aandaSIO

sioners explained there feeling that 
a local dealership would provide 
closer and faster service and save 
money in the long run.

“I would much rather have 
them serviced here,” Sheriff Don 
Copeland told the cmnmission.

The money for the vehicles will 
come from a federal grant, Judge 
Richard Peet ^ d .

Sheriff Copeland also annouiKed 
during the county commissioners

court that David Cary Rushing has 
been named chief deputy.

During their first meeting of 
the New Year, the commission 
approved a measure that will pro
vide H lNl flu vaccine for county 
employees and their dependents 
covered by the county’s health 
insurance. The commission also 
voted to make vaccinations avail
able to the public for an adminis
trative fee of between $15 and $18

dollars. V
Joe Anstey, administrator of the 

EMS Foundation that has provid
ed Pampa’s and Gray County’s 
ambulance service since October, 
said Pampa EMS is operating in 
the black with some $221,000 in 
the bank after only about three 
month in business.

He reported, however, that there
COUNTY com. on pages

Waiting for the thaw?

staff photo by DavU Bowwor
Still frozen, geese wander across ice on Recreation Park Lake. Warmer temperatures forecast fbr the weekend 
through next week wiN open more water and melt the ice.

Haley believes in eonservative, 
common sense government

Candidate for Precinct 4 Gray 
County Commissioner Jeff Haley 
believes that Washington D.C. 
should take lessons from Gray 
County.

”I want to continue the tradition 
of a conservative, common sense 
approach to government that Gray 
County citizens have come to expect. 
All government should keep taxes as 
low as possible for its citizens and 
keep balanced budgets.

Government shodd live within its 
means, just as families, and business 
must live within their means.”

Haley is a lifelong rancher, and 
lives in the rural part of the county. 
If elected, he says he will work 
hard to represent All residents of 
the precinct; McLean, Alanreed, 
and Pampa. "All residients of the

precinct, whether Pampa, Alanreed, 
McLean, or the coimtry have a stake 
in how their county government is 
being run, and how their tax money 
is being spent.” Haley wants the 
county to be business friendly and 
forwiuti thinking.

Haley sees several issues in front 
of us tiiat will need to be addressed 
by local government thoughtfully 
and carefully. Those are wind devel
opment, power transmission lines, 
and the endangered species act wit^ 
respect to the lesser prairie chicken. 
"It appears that wind energy devel
opment is on its way to this area, and 
with it, an enormous investment in 
equipment and infrastructure.

"Many of these projects will likely 
be in operation for generations to 
come, local development, and layout

Jeff Haley

Traffic stops lead to drug arrests
Three people «were arrested on 

drug charges in two separate inci- 
dents on Thursday.

Gretcben Cebóme, 44, was 
charged with poasesaian of mari
juana, less than two ounces, a class 
B misdemeanor and evading arrest 
in a vehicle, a state jail fdoay and 
Zachary Skinner, 24, was arrested 
and booked into Gray County Jail 
on charges of possession of mari
juana and tampering arith evidence, 
a third degree feiony, after their 
vehicle fiukd to pull over for a 
Pampa Police Officer.

Tykt Jeraigan attem^ ed to pnB 
over a g«ean Chevrolel Cavahar

around the intersection of Tignor 
and Frederic. The vehicle fìnally 
stopped in the 1600 block of E 
Hwy 60. Upon further investiga
tion, officers found what appeared 
to be nnarijuana and the two were 
arrested.

Skinner has a previous criminaJ 
record, including an arrest on Dec. 
16, 2009 fbr carrying a prohibited 
weapon and he was indicted by a 
grand jury lam June fcr a charge of 
misuse of a debtt^credtt card, that 

by two prior convic- 
2006 fcr p omission of a

iaaduseofa 
In a sapa

Neeley, 39, was arrested and booked 
into the Gray County Jail on charg
es of possession of a controlled 
substance of more than one gram, 
less than four grams, a third degree 
felony; possession of a controlled 
substance of more than four grams 
but less than 200 grams, a second 
degree felony and possession or 
transportation of anhydrous ammo
nia, a third degree fcloniy. Neeley 
was origmally slopped for a traffic 
violatioo in the 600 Mock of East 

had Johnson, 
by officers

106
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Minister’s musing
By Dr. Jmmye Flynn *

**I beaeedi you, therefore, breth
ren, by the mercies of God, that ye 
present your bodies a living sac
rifice, holy, acceptable unto God, 
which is your reasonable service.” 
- Romans 12: 1.

A Dedicated Life 
“Salvation available in Jesus 

Christ” is universally recognized 
as the theme of Paul’s epistle to the 
church at Rome. In diis letter, he 
discusses all the aspects of salva
tion: God’s grace which initiated 
it; its availability to all; faith in 
Jesus Christ as the sole ctmdition 
for receiving it; and God’s forgive
ness which brings us into righteous
ness- To Paul, the basic doctrines 
of our faith and their practical con
sequences inldaily living cannot be 
separated.

“Both together make a man, one 
makes a wise man, the other a good; 
one serves that we may know our 
duty, the other that we may perform

the power or 
le motivating 

God’s mercy, 
salvation 

s mercy is 
ith, so it is 
dynamic of

dved His

It.
Men cannot practice unless they 

know, and they know in vain if 
they pra(^ice not.” l Yet, imlike 
the good nee which automatically 
produces good fruit, the Christian 
does not automatically bring forth 
fruits of righteousness. Man is not 
a tree, and he still must fight the sin 
which continues to wage warfare in 
his life. To realize victory over sin 
and the full joy of his salvation, the 
believer must take definite action. 
The consequence of salvation and 
justification should be consecration 
of life to God.

A Call to Dedication: “Therefore 
... 1 beseech you ... “Making use 
of a debater’s terms - “therefore” 
- Paul connects the basic doctrines 
of faith with the practical response 
of the believer. “Therefore,” says 
Paul, “this is how this great act 
of God’s grace should affect your 
daily living.” As he lays down the 
requirements for action (inherent 
in the very act of justification), his 
tone is one of appeal- “1 beseech” - 
rather than one of harsh command.

The Motive for Dedication: “the 
mercies of God”

“The mercies of God” is the 
theme of Paul’s first eleven chap
ters. It is “mercies” Paul empha

sizes now, rather 
authority of God, 
force in
pot man’s merit, 
possible. Even as 
the foundation of 
His mocy which is 
our consecration to F

Because we have 
mercy, we must live < 
for w ^ch we have been saVed. We 
did not work for our salvation, but 
we work because of it, and from i t  
“The mercies of God” bring us to 
God and moves us to dedicate our
selves to Him.

The Character of Dedication:
1. Dedication .is voluntary: “diat 

you present"
The word “present” carries the 

meaning of “give” or “yield,” which 
is an act of one’s own free choice.

2. Dedication is complete, involv
ing the whole man: “your bod
ies.” Paul uses the term “bodies” to 
refer to the total personality - spirit 
mind, and physical body. The heart 
and mind of the believer united with

Christ worlc through the body to 
translate noble impulses into action. 
The body then is the instrument 
through which the redeemed heart 
and mind function, in order to real
ize God’s-full purpose in this life. 
This is anodier way of saying that 
we cannot profess Christ with our 
hearts widiout performing

His will in our daily lives. If the 
Christian dedicates hhnself to God 
at all, it must be a dedication of the 
total personality.

3. Dedication is sacrificial: “ ... a 
living sacrifice... “

Paul is comparing the dedica
tion o f the Christian with the Old 
.Testament sacrifices of consecra
tion. Where the Jew offered dead 
animals, the Christian brings an 
active living personality to place 
on the altar of God’s will. Herein is 
the sacrifice or offering: the giving 
of our lives to God’s service rather 
than to self-centered materialistic 
purposes. We speak too often, and 
incorrectly so, of the sacrifices we 
make as Christians, of what we 
give up for God. But God does 
not require that we give up things 
for Him. He desires that we give 
our total personalities to Him, if

We are to realize the frill joy of oio' 
salvatioo. The word “living” always 
brings to mind the word “daily.” 
As we daily live by God’s grace, 
we are daily committing ourselves 
to Him.

4. Dedication is pure, preceded 
by and followed by a life that is “ ... 
holy, acceptable unto G od ... “

A life which contains known or 
unforgiven sin cannot be dedicated 
to God. The sins, along with the 
blind-qx)ts of prejudice, hate, and 
envy, must be ctW ess^ and put 
out of our lives. To be acceptable 
to God, we must ctmie to the altar 
of dedicatimi with clean lives. The 
Christian lives his life “tmto God” 
and not to please men. What pleases 
God is the principle desire o f the 
dedicated believer.

5 . Dedication id practical: “your 
SCTvice” Always the fruit or out
come o f dedication is wchI c. Our 
relationship to God determines our 
attitude toward Him, and our atti
tude toward Him determines our 
action. A husband may expound 
loudly of his love for his wife and 
family, but unless that love proves 
itself by his working for dieir sup
port and comfort, then there is rea
son to doubt his proclaimed love. 
A dedicated life results in a life of 
service to God.

6. Dedication is rational: “your 
reasonable service.”

Dedication of the living total 
personality is contrasted with the 
unintelligent offering of the ani- 
mal<̂  in the Jewish sacrifices. The 
word “reasonable” may be trans
lated “logical,” referring to an act 
of dK mind.

The logical result of what God 
has so graciously done for us is the 
dedication of our total personalities 
to Him. It is logical that the attitude 
of one who receives such mercy 
would be one of service toward the 
giver of that mercy.

Salvation - what God fixely gives 
to us; justification - what God’s 
grace makes us; consecration - what 
we do with our lives in thanksgiv
ing for the mercy that made us fixe; 
this, says the apostle Paul, is the 
plan of God. Only as we do our part 
can Christ’s character and conduct 
be reproduced in us to bring to real
ization the abundant life.

AP Exclusive: N etw ork  
flaw causes scary W eb error ^

Obituaries
There are no obituaries today

P a m p a  F o r e c a s t

Sunday Monday | Tuesday

H ^ 5 6  
Low 33

57
Low 36

Higri56
low 36

Saturday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low 
around ¿B. Southeast wind 5 to 10 mph 
becoming southwest.

Sunday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 55. 
Wind chill values between 22 and 32 early. 
Southwest wind between 5 and 10 mph.

Sunday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low 
around 33. South southwest wind between 10 
and 15 mph.

M .L. King Day: Mostly sunny, with a high 
near 57. West wind between 10 and 15 mph, 
with gusts as high as 20 mph.

M onday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low 
around 36. West southwest wind between 5 
and 15 mph.

Tu e sd ay: Partly sunny, with a high near 56. 
Southwest wind between 15 Snd 20 mph, with 
gusts as high as 30 mph.

Tuesday Night: Mostly cloudy, with a low 
arourxl 36. West southwest wind between 10 
and 15 mph, with gusts as high as 20 mph.
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SAN FRANCISCO 
(AP) — A Georgia moth
er and her two daughters 
logged onto Facebook 
from mobile phones last 
weekend and wound up in 
a startling place: strangers’ 
accounts with full access 
to troves of private infor
mation.

The glitch — the result 
of a routing problem at 
the family’s wireless car
rier, AT&T — revealed a
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little known security flaw 
with far reaching implica
tions for everyone on the 
Internet, not just Facebook 
users.

In each case, the Internet 
lost track of who was who, 
putting the women into the 
wrong accounts. It doesn’t 
appear the users could have 
done anything to stop it. 
The problem adds a dimen
sion to researchers’ warn
ings that there are many 
ways online information — 
from mundane data to dark 
secrets — can go awry.

Several security experts 
said they had not heard of a 
case like this, in which the 
wrong person was shown 
a Web page whose user 
name and password had 
been entered by someone 
else. But experts said such 
flaws could occur on e-mail 
services, for instance, and 
that something similar 
could happen on a PC, not 
just a phone.

“The'fact that it did hap
pen is proof that it could 
potentially happen again 
and with something a 
lot more important than 
Facebook,” said Nathan 
Hamiel, founder of the 
Hexagon Security Group, a 
research organization.

Candace Sawyer, 26, 
says she immediately sus
pected something was 
wrong when she tried to 
visit her Facebook page 
Saturday monung.

After typing Facebook. 
cocB imo her Nokia sasait 
phona, she waa taken into 
the site without being 
aeked.fbr her ueer mow

or password. She was m 
an account that didn’t look 
like hers. She had fewer 
friend requests than she 
remembered. Then she 
found a pictme o f the 
page’s owner.

“He’s white — I’m not,” 
she said with a laugh.

Sawyer logged off and 
asked her sister, Mari, 
31, her partner in a des
sert catering company, and 
their mother, Fraiu 57, to 
see whether they had the 
same problem on their 
phones.

Mari landed inside 
another woman’s page.

Fran’s phoiK took her 
inside yet another strang
er’s page, one belonging 
to a young woman from 
Indiana. They sent 'an 
e-mail to one of their own 
accounts to prove i t  *

They were dumbfound
ed.

“I thought it was the 
phone —  ‘Maybe this 
phone is just weird and 
does magical, horrible 
things and ! have to get 
rid of h,’” said CandKe 
Sawyer.

The women, who live 
outside Atlanta, had 
recently upgraded to the 
same model of phone and 
all used the same carrier, 
AT&T.

Sawyer contacted The 
Associated Press after 
reporting the problem to 
Facebook and AT&T.

The problem wasn't in 
the phoiws. It was a flaw 
in die infrastructuR coo- 
necting the phones to the 
ImenwL
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County
have been delays in getting 
land near the ho^hal to 
house the ambulance ser
vice and LifeStar medical 
helicopter operation.

Pampa EMS also pledged 
up to SSOO in matching 
binds for Gray County 
Youth Awareness pro- 
pwn. The county commis
sion ^iproved the program 
for si}dh graders.

The Gray County 
Commission approved a 
new lease at Perry Lefors

A T W

Airport. The lease is 
expected to result in anoth
er new hanger being built.

Commissioners tabled an 
NTS phone proposal for 
the county until the com
mission’s next meeting at 
the end of January.

They approved a bond 
for Justice of the Peace 
Kurt Curfinan.

The commission also did 
some housekeeping, cor
recting a county retirement 
supplemental death beh-

■ f t

cont. from page 1

eiit rate from $0.0048 to 
$0.0044.

Gray County Treasurer 
Scott Hahn reported to the 
commission that the county 
started the year with $3.64 
million in cash and $1.3 
million in TexPool. The 
county at the moment has 
no money in certificates of 
deposits. The coimty, Hahn 
said, has current assets of 
$4.97 million.

That illuminates a grave 
problem.

Misconfigured equip
ment, poorly written net
work software or other 
technical errors could have 
caused AT&T to fumble 
the information flowing 
from the Sawyers’ phones 
to Facebook and back.

AT&T .‘ spokesman 
Michael Coe said its wire-- 
less customers have landed 
in the wrong Facebook 
pages in «’‘a limited num
ber of instances” and that 
a network problem behind 
those episodes is being 
fixed.

The Sawyers experi
enced a different glitch. 
Coe said an investigation 
points to a “misdirected 
cookie.” A cookie is a file 
some Web sites place on 
computers to store iden
tifying information — 
including the user name 
that Facebook members 
would enter to access their 
pages. Coe said technicians 
couldn’t figure out how the 
cookie had been routed to 
the wrong phone, leading 
it into the wrong Facebook 
account.

He also said AT&T 
could confirm only that the 
problem occurred on one 
o f the Sawyers’ phones, 
possibly because they had 
logged off Facebook on the 

fwo before reporting ' 
the incident.

' Facebook declined to 
comment and referred 

I questions to AT&T.
Some Web sites would 

be immune from this kind 
, of mix-up, particularly 
, those that use encryption. 
A Web browser would 
have trouble deciphering 
the encryption on a page 
that a computer user didn’t 

i actually seek, said Chris 
, Wysopal, co-founder of 
, Veracode Inc., a security 
, company.

Sensitive sites and those 
> used for banking and 
e-commerce generally use 
encryption. But most other 

‘ sites, itKluding some Web- 
based e-mail services, don’t 

, \ise it. One way of check
ing: The Web addresses of 
encrypted sites begin with 

_ “https” rather than “h t^ .” 
Facebook uses encryption 

• when user names and pass- 
‘ words are entered, to cloak 
. the sign-on from snoops.

but after the credentials are 
entered the encryption is 
dropped.

It’s unclear how many 
fieople were affected by 
the problem the Sawyers 
discovered, and whether it 
was limited to Facebook.

The reason all three 
womep experienced the 
glitch is a function of the 
way cellular networks are 
designed. In some cases, all 
the mobile Internet traffic 
for a particular area is rout
ed through the same piece 
of networking equipment. 
If that piece of equipment 
is misbehaving or set up 
incorrectly, strange things 
happen when computers 
down the line receive the 
data.

Usually that means a 
Web site simply won’t 
load, said Alberto Solino, 
director of security con
sulting services for Core 
Security Technologies. In 
the Sawyers’ case, “some
how they got the wrong 
user but they could keep 
using that account for a 
long period of time. That’s 
what’s strange,” he said.

The AP tried to contact 
two of the people whose 
Facebook pages were 
exposed to the Sawyers, 
but the calls and E-mails

cont. from page 2

were not returned. It’s 
unclear whether they are 
also AT&T customers, 
though security experts 
said that’s likely the case.

Indeed, it was the case 
in a similar incident in 
November.

Stephen Simburg, 25, 
who works in marketing, 
was home for Thanksgiving 
in Vancouver, Wash., when 
he logged onto Facebook 
from his cell phone. He 
didn’t recogni;^ the people 
who had written him mes
sages.

“1 thought I had got
ten really popular all of 
a sudden, or something 
was wrong,” he said. Then 
he saw the picture of the 
account owner: A young 
woman.

He got her e-mail 
address from the site, 
logged off and wrote the 
woman a message. He 
asked whether he had met 
her at some point and she 
had borrowed his phone 
to check her Facebook 
account.

“No,” she wrote back, 
“but I was just telling my 
family that I ended up in 
your profile!”

Simburg and the woman 
figured out they were both 
using AT&T to access

KEYES PHARMACY
928 NORTH HOBART

LOCAL 806.669.1202 
OUTSIDE PAMPA 800.842.3866

When a bowl of soup wont do the tricK hurry into 
our pharmacy for fast relief from wimer 

cold and flu symptoms.

Over 25 Years 
of trusted experience

Haley
of transmission lines should 
be decided locally and not 
in Austin, or Washington. 
It is much easier for a citi
zen of Gray Coimty to have 
his or her voice heard in 
Pampa, than Austin, much 
less Washington D.C.

“Potentially the big
gest issue before us is the 
endangered species act. I 
am told by the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife service, that 
it is highly likely that the 
lesser prairie chicken will 
be listed as an endangered 
species within the next four 
years. If, the lesser prairie 
chicken is listed, it will

effect oil and gas opera
tions, wind development, 
and agriculture with hard 
economic consequences. 
These industries are impor
tant to this county and the 
county government needs 
to be proactive instead of 
reactive on the issue. There 
are provisions in the state 
and federal statutes that 
require coordination widi 
local governments on these 
types of issues, if the coun
ty government already has 
a plan. If the county has no 
plan, they do not have to be 
invited to the table.”

Haley has a Bachelor

cont. from page 1
I

of Science degree from 
Oklahoma State University, 
is a past president of the 
Gray County Farm Bureau, 
and a board of directors 
member for sixteen years, a 
member of the Gray coun^ 
appraisal district board qi 
directors, and the Vice- 
Chairman of the board of 
trustees of the Nita Stewart 
Haley Memorial Library iji 
Midland, Texas. Haley aitd 
his wife Molly have fiye 
children. !

Facebook on their phones. 
(AT&T had no comment 
because the incident wasn’t 
reported to the company.)

“I felt like I had been let 
down by the phone com
pany and by Facebook,”

he said.
He says he has put the 

incident behind him. But 
one piece of it remains: He 
and the young woman are 
now Facebook friend^.

The Pampa News 669-2525

ARE YOU A SAVER OR AN 
INVESTOR? LET'S TALK.

DuMeHnp
Financial Advisor 
1921N Hobart 
P»npa,TX 79065 
8066656753

I (IwanIJones
va. si, stssf or sUsT s.

s to p  the “Spend N ow  P a y L a t e r  Attitude. 
G overnm ent Accountability - Help Me Help You

V o te r Registration ends 
February 1, 2010

To register, go online to print To be eligible to  vote In
a registration form at 

www.sos.state.tx.us/elec- 
tions.voter/reqvr.shtmi 

or visit
County Clerk's office.

Pol. ulv. paid for by Steve Hall for Gray County Judge,Treasurer Rod Porter

Texas, you must:
Be a U.S. citizen • Be a resident of 

the county • Be 18 years of age 
or older (you may register at 17 

years and 10 months)

Discover
change

Increase the value o f your bachelor’s degree through 
W est Texas A&M University’s

Panhandle Alternative Certification for Educators (PACE) Program.

• Change your career path with a teaching certificate.

• Change the lives of young people by helping them succeed.

• Earn credit that may be applied to a master’s degree through graduate 
coursework delivered online by fuH-time W TAM U faculty.

Please attend one of the following information nights in your area;

Amarillo (2 sessions):
Thursday, Jan. 2 1,6:30 p.m.

Saturxlay, Jan. 2 3 , 10 am .

Fteguyn 16 Educational Service Center, 5800 Bell St 

Pampa:

Tuesday, Feb. 2,6:30 p.m. ^

P1SD JHS Ubrary, 2401 Chartes

Applications for the 2010-2011 term  are available now through Apnl I 
Apply early to  ensure all materials are received and approved.

806-651 -2599 | wtamu.edu/pace

http://www.sos.state.tx.us/elec-tions.voter/reqvr.shtmi
http://www.sos.state.tx.us/elec-tions.voter/reqvr.shtmi
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'I am a believ
er in punctual
ity, though it 
makes me very 
lonely/

— E.V. Lucas, 
French author

Today in History
Today is Saturday, Jan. 16, the 16th day of 

2010. There are 349 days left in the year.

Highlights in history on this date:
1547 - Ivan the Terrible is crowned Russia’s first 

czar.
1666 - France, allied with Holland, declares war 

on England.
1761 - British take Pondicherry after siege, mark

ing end of French dominion in India.
1778 - France recognizes U.S. independence.
1816 - Portugal’s South American colony, Brazil, 

becomes a kingdom.
1883 - The U.S. Civil Service Commission is 

established.
1917 - Germans propose in a telegram that Mexico 

become Germany’s ally with a view to recovering
Texas, New Mexico,

. and Arizona. The
telegram is inter
cepted, hastening 
the U.S. entry into 
World War I.

1920 - Prohibition, 
the legal prevention 
of the manufacture, 
sale, or transporta
tion of alcoholic 
drinks, begins as the 
18th Amendment to

_______________________  the U.S. Constitution
takes effect. It is 
later repealed.

1925 - Leon Trotsky is dismissed from chairman
ship of Russia's Revolutionary Council.

1964 - Thirteen Arab nations, meeting in Cairo, 
agree to set up military command to strengthen Arab 
position on problems related to Israel; the musical 
“Hello, Dolly!,” starring Carol Charming, opens on 
Broadway in New York, begiiming a run of 2,844 
performances.

1966 - Major General Aguiyi Irons! takes over 
power in Nigeria after aimouncing that an attempted 
coup has been smashed.

1969 - Soviet cosmonauts achieve first linkup of 
two manned spaceships while in orbit around emth.

1971 - Swiss ambassador to Brazil, Giovarmi 
Emneo Bucher, is freed in Rio de Janeiro after being 
held by kidnappers for 40 days.

1973 - United States and South Vietnam declare 
cease-fire in Vietnam War in hopes of full peace 
pact.

1979 - In the face of growing unrest, Shah 
Mohammed Reza Pahlavl flees Iran, never to return.

1987 - Hu Yaobang resigns as head of Chirm’s 
Communist Party, accepting blame for policy mis
takes stemming from student turmoil.

1988 - Jimmy “The Greek” Snyder is fired as a 
CBS television sports commentator one day after 
telling a TV station in Washington, D.C., that, dur
ing the era of slavery, blacks had been bred to pro
duce stronger offspring.

1989 - Three days of rioting erupt in Miami when 
a police officer fatally shoots a black motorcyclist, 
causing a crash that also claimed the life of a pas
senger.

1990 - Bulgarian government grants opposition 
right to publish newspapers, but continues to deny 
their access to radio and television.

1991 - U.S. and allied fighters and heavy bombers 
start pounding targets in Iraq and Kuwait after Iraq 
fails to meet a deadline on withdrawal fium Kuwait.

1992 - A special high court in Greece acquits 
former Socialist Premier Andreas Papandreou of 
involvement in a $210-miIIk>n bank embezzlement 
scheme; officials of the government of El Salvador 
and rebel leaders sign a pact in Mexico City ending 
12 years of civil war that left at least 75,000 people 
dead.

1993 - Somali civilians lead U.S. troops to bunkers 
overflowing with more than 1,000 tons of arms and 
ammunition. A marine spokesman calls the find “the 
mother lode of arms caches.”

1995 - Five-himdred motorists are stranded in the 
Jawahar tunnel in northern India by a snowslide that 
killed at least 183 people*

19% - Sierra Leone’s military ruler, Capt. 
Valentine Strasser, is ousted in a coup.

1997 - In West Bank city of Hebron, Palestinians 
dance and sing outside Israeli army headquarters as 
troops begin departing after 30 years of military rule.

19^8 - Turkey’s high court outlaws the Islamic- 
oriented Welfiue Party. •

2000 - Ricardo I^ o s  is elected Chile’s first 
socialist president since Salvador Allende, whose 
government was toppled in a bloody 1973 military 
coup led by Gen. Augusto PiiMchet.

2001 - Laurent Kabila, president of Congo, is 
killed in a shooting at his home.

2004 - Spain’s Constitutioaal Court, acting on a 
suit filed by the government under a law outlawing 
parties that irKite terrorism, upholds the banning of 
Batasuna, a party long considered to be the politi
cal wing of the armed Basque independence group 
ETA.

2005 • Massive protests against social benefit cuts 
paralyae traffic in cities across Russia in the most 
ssrious outburst of puMk discontent since President 
Vladimir Putin look office. ^

2007 - Pakisttni helicopter fmahips attack a sus
pected al-Qaida hide-out in near the A%haa 
border, kittng up to 10 people and
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New technologies = exciting fiiture
Evan Smith 

PISD Assistant 
Superintendent

At the start of each new 
year, many of us set impor
tant, bold, and sometimes 
uiuoalistic resolutions.

This year, I decided that I 
would not choose a resolu
tion that I have unsuccess
fully set before. In years 
passed, my resolutions 
generally involved weight 
loss. Every year, 1 would 
set an unrealistic goal, and 
when things didn’t go as 
platmed, 1 would feel fhis- 
trated.

This year, 1 have spent 
a bit more time consider
ing what charadfirizes a 
good resolution. Certainly, 
it should be achievable. 
Ideally, it would provide 
resolution in both my per
sonal and professional life, 
and it should be challeng
ing and perhaps a little fim. 
In light of these character
istics, 1 narrowed my focus 
to the area of technology.

I belong to an age when 
technology is manda
tory; it is someftiing that 
I must utilize all of the 
time. However, the way 
that I have learned to use 
the computer has been by 
rote. In other words, some
one would teach me how to 
perform a specific task, and 
I would repeat the process, 

-exactly as I was shown. 
From this safe space, I was 
taught how to do many 
things on die computer, but 
I have missed the bigger 
lesson about how and why 
the steps fit together. For 
example, if I get a screen 
that is unfamiliar or when 
I run into a problem, I

am afniid to act because 
I might lose my work or 
damage the machine. 
When I watch others, espe
cially our younger genera
tions, I am amazed at the 
command they have over 
technology. They are not 
afraid to experiment.

This generational learn
ing gap is also evident in 
my own home. I am a 
Baby Boomer — 1 was born 
sometime between 1946 
and 1964. Conversely, my 
children belong in that 
millennial or Generation 
Y category (1977-1998). 
Last spring, after some 
major prodding on my part,
I convinced one of my chil
dren to help me naVigate. 
through the steps necessary 
to set up a social network
ing account. I had been 
impressed by their ability 
to stay in touch and recon
nect with their siblings and 
fnends so easily.

For the first month, I 
was busy. Then, some
thing happened along the 
way; I was busy doing 
other things, and I have 
not kept up with my site. I 
blame some of my disinter
est on the generationally 
different codes of proper 
conduct. In my day, the 
“face to face” encounter 
was the most respected. 
This is in total contrast to 
my children’s experience. 
They see digitalized social 
netwoiking as a neces
sary part of their lives, and 
they utilize it continuously 
throughout their day. My 
initial response has been to 
accuse them of showing off 
their skills to make me look 
bad, but truly, deep down, I

am proud and in awe of 
them. Through my resolu
tion to learn, practice, and 
increase my understand
ing of these technologies, 
I hope to increase commu
nication with fnends and 
family members.

Furthermore, especially 
as an educator, it is impor
tant for me to understand 
the applications of technol
ogy in the future of edu- 

, cation. Throughout our 
own district, many differ
ent technologies are being 
utilized in the classrooms.

C urren tly , our
Technology Committee is 
investigating the question: 
What is the best use of our 
resources ip the area of 
instructional technology? 
Our Committee must con
sider the multitude of prod
ucts available and deter
mine which of these will 
have the biggest, positive 
impact on student learn
ing. During this past year, 
the district has followed 
their recommendation and 
has taken positive steps to

Letters to the editor_____
To the editor.
Stepping out of my auto recently at Wally World, I 

immediately noticed the three empty Psuedophedrine 
blister packs left to blow with the days wind, and imme
diately knew as well, where all the Pstiedophedrine tab
lets went. Rest assured, the person or persons trashing 
Wally World’s tarmac that day were not suffering fiom 
any nasal congestion... Rather, those empty blister packs 
represent a blight upon Pampa and Gray County that 
at present, law enforcement is finding quite tedious to 
overcome - a never ending and uphill battle. And, that 
never ending battle has affected my neighborhood going 
on seven years...

What does h take, aside from a heavenly appearance 
from Rufe Jordan himself, to rid my neighborhood, 
Pampa, and Gray County of this blight upon humanity? I 
have slopped counting how many drug transactions hav6 
taken p t ^  from one nearby residence since becoming 
avrare; I have stopped counting the myriad of vehicles 
stopping by and watching individuals - with known law 
enforcement histories - traipse back and forth with plastic 
bags in their grasp« Aggravated, I find myself wiping I 
owned slock in the company’s that produce Sana Md 
dadbags. o

No matter what I or my neighbors may witness, law 
cnforcemeal caanol do one thing to enforce anything, 
untd they witneas it for ihcmadvaa— and therein the

1 anderstend lawyerspeak whni il t 
canee', bm Lord 1 wMi %  «ea  law 
cam ooaM revert hack to the dqrn o f RaA

------------ ^ - a . a .  .  a  a____ m------------a _vü^HI BIB
oar dfy and «oaaky hm taiahi aad, pn 
leaiaA weald have heetiiB iid  with a I

to 'prahnUe

ensure that each classroom 
has projectors and docu
ment cameras.

These steps enable each 
teacher to increasingly uti
lize internet resources and 
to incorporate computer 
technologies to benefit all 
students. Interactive white 
board technologies have 
been added in many class
rooms. Yet, even these 
technologies have only 
scratched the surface of 
what the future holds in 
store for our children and 
for our children’s children. 
Indeed, where will our stu
dents and technology lead 
us next?

It is an exciting pros
pect, and Pampa ISD is 
fortunate to have teachers 
who eagerly accept the 
challenge to become new 
pioneers in instructional 
technologies. Indeed, they 
have motivated me to dust 
off my computer keyboard 
and restart my social net
working engine.
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Weekly menus
Pampa Senior 
Citizens, Inc.

Monday, Jan. 18
Chicken Fried Steak or 
Ham & Fniit Sauce 
Mashed Potatoes 
Mac & Cheese 
Beans
Cole Slaw, Tossed Salad 
Jello Salad
Hot Rolls or Com Bread 
Coconut Creme Cake or 
Chocolate Sundae Cups

Tuesday, Jan. 19
Chicken Enchiladas or 
Salisbury Steak 
Mashed Potatoes 
Fiesta Cora 
Spinach 
Beans
Cole Slaw, Tossed Salad 
Jello Salad
Hot Rolls or Com Bread 
Orange Strussel Cake or 
Cherry Creme Pie

Wednesday, Jan. 20
Roast Beef Brisket/

* Brown Gravy or 
Cook’s Choice 
Mashed Potatoes 
Breaded Tomatoes 
Beets 
Beans
Cole Slaw, Tossed Salad 
Jello Salad
Hot Roils or Com Bread 
Ugly Duckling Cake or 
Peach Cobbler

Thursday, Jan. 21
Chicken Strips or 
Liver and Onions 
Flame Baked Potatoes/ 

Veggies 
Turnip Greens 
Carrots
Blackeyed Peas 
Cole Slaw, Tossed Salad 
Jello Salad
Hot Rolls or Com Bread 
Red Velvet Cake or 
Butterscotch Pie

Friday, Jan. 22
Catfish & Hushpuppies 

or Meat Loaf 
Potato Wedges 
Broccoli & Cheese 
Beans
Cole Slaw, Tossed Salad 
Jello Salad
Hot Rolls, Com Bread, 

or Garlic Bread Sticks 
Brownies or 
Tapioca Cups

im M r
Access a complete 

issue of

T h e  Pam pa 
New s

every day, 
Monday through 

Saturday,
on your computer!

Pampa Meals 
On Wheels

Monday, Jan. 18
Chicken Pot Pie 
Pickled Beets 
Salad 
Pudding

Tuesday, Jan. 19
Lasagna 
Green Beans 
Garlic Bread 
Salad 
Pineapple

Wednesday, Jan.20
Eggs/ Bacon 
Biscuits/ Gravy 
Peaches /

Thursday, Jan. 21
Sloppy Joe 
Tator Tots 
Cole Slaw 
Mixed Fruit

Friday, Jan. 22
Turkey
Mashed Potatoes 
Green Beans 
■Jello/Fruit

, Monday
Macaroni & cheese or 

chicken nuggets 
Sliced potatoes

Sliced carrots 
Mixed fhiit 
Hot roll
Breakfast— French toast 

sticks, synq>
Tuesday

Pizza dippers or 
salad

Blackeyed pears 
Broccoli florets 

Applesauce 
Breakfast— Biscuit 

gravy

chef

and

G D C  rdeases 
N iN i stats

ATLANTA (AP) — About 1 in 5 
Americans have bMn vaccinated against 
swine flu, according to the government’s 
first detailed estimates of vaccination 
rates against the new pandemic.

The estimate is based on telephone 
surveys done in December and early 
January. The surveys concluded that an 
estimate 61 million people, or about 20

percent of the population, got a shot or 
nasal spray vaccination since the vaccine 
became available this fall.

Also on Friday, GDC officials released 
new estimates of the numbers of 
Americans sickened, hospitalized and 
killed by the virus.

An estimated SS million became ill 
from swine flu from the time it was first 
identified in April through mid-Decem
ber — the first eight months of the pan
demic. About 246,000 Americans were 
hospitalized and 11,160 killed.

Wednesday
Barbecue on a bun or 

steak fingers 
FreiKh fines 
Tossed salad 
Fresh friiit 
Chocolate cake 
Breakfast— Cinnamon 

tastries

Thursday
Beef stew or pizza 
Celery sticks 
Peaches
combread muffins 
Breakfast— Pancake and 

sausage, syrup

Friday
Chicken fried steak or hot 

dog
Whipped potatoes
Com
Pears
Breakfast— cereal, toast

13
y :
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Answer to yesterda f'S puzzle;
9 8 1 3 7 4 2 5 6
3 5 8 1 2 9 4 7 8
7 4 2 5 6 8 3 1 9
8 1 3 9 5 2 7 8 4
6 2 9 7 4 3 5 8 1
4 7 5 6 8 1 9 3 2
1 3 8 4 9 5 6 2 7
5 8 4 2 1 7 8 9 3
2 9 7 8 3 6 1 4 5

5
1

9 8 7 4
6

5 3
6 9 5 3 2 1

6
8 4 9

4 7 6 8

Call Kera at 669-2525 
for subscription 

details.
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Í > i FAITH BIBLE CHURCH
of Pampa

Located at the comer of

Cuyler & Kingsmill 
Downtown Pampa 

688-9266
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BUY ONE GET ONE FREE
lA-Z-BOV a LANE RECLINERS

RIGHT NOW YOU CAN GET TWICE AS MUCH FOR YOUR MONEY! 
CHOOSE FROM OUR BEST SELEaiON EVER OF lA-Z-BOY & LANE RECLINERS

1W0 1W0
FOR ONLY FOR ONLY

TWO
FOR ONLY

$599 $699 $799

ENJOY SH O PPING  
O U R  BIG SELECTIO N

M in R E S S S U
SEALY 

TIDEWATER

$299
<319 °r  .<399

SEAIY POSTURE-PEBIC
SPECIAl HOIIDAV DISCOUNTS

QUEEN SETS

«699
M O N  SAT ^ 0 0  AM ÍO  S: W PM

1 /
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Notice to 
Lovett Memorial 
Library patrons

Please expect down time 
for the public comput
ers due to a new Internet 
provider system being 
installed, new comput
ers being installed, and 
Envisionware print and 
time management software 
being installed. There will 

. be a time limit of 2 hours 
on Monday-Saturday and 
an hour on Sunday. The 
hour on Sunday is due to 
the Library only being open 
four hours. The Software 
keeps up with this time, so 
you will no longer need to 
stop at the desk unless you 
have fines or overdues. The 
Library has no control over 
the time limit. It is set by 
the system, and it will auto
matically log the patron off 
when your time is up. We 
apologize for any inconve
nience due to this, but we 
have to keep our technol
ogy up to date. The Library 
also has some policies that 
are being changed due to 
our recent loss of over 
$26,000 in lost, damaged, 
or unretumed items. First, 
Patron’s must have an HLC 
issued library card in good 
standing to use the comput
ers. The reason for this is 
your Library card number 
will- act as your log in. 
1 he Library will no longer 
accept a driver’s license 
to look up your card num
ber so always make sure 
to bring your card. Next,

the limit on the number of 
items you can check out 
has chwged to a maximum 
of 10 items. The maximum 
on DVD’s and VHS’s will 
be 2 items. Fm* example, 
you may get 10 books or 
audio books or if you get 2 
DVD’s or VHS’s, you may 
get 8 books or audio books. 
We are doing this not only 
for the library’s protection 
on cost but yours as well. 
The overdues on books 
are $.10 per day late anc 
DVD’s & VHS’s are $.50 
per day late, so this new 
limit of items will help 
in keeping these charges 
down. Also remember, if 
you cannot make it into 
the Library to renew these 
items, you may call us 
or go to our Website to 
renew as long as your items 
are not already overdue. 
To renew by phone, you 
must have your library card 
number ready, so the staff 
can look up your informa
tion. To renew online, you 
will need to have your card 
number and pin number to 
log in. (If you do not know 
your pin number, you may 
call and we can look it up 
for you.) You may call the 
library for help with this 
or any questions you may 
have. We thank you for 
your patronage and look 
forward to seeing you in 
the Library, www.pam- 
palovettmemorial.org

North Texan 
injured in Haiti 
earthquake dies

DALLAS (AP) — A 
member of a Dallas-area 
church’s team of medical 

,missionaries has died of 
; internal injuries received 
;in Tuesday’s earthquake in 
‘Haiti.

Jean Amwine of Dallas 
-was part of the 12-member 
tteam of volunteers from 
.îthe Highland Park United 
'  Methodist Church staffing 
Uhe Haiti Eye Care Clinic in 
Mhe Haitian village of Petit 
»Goave, about 20 miles west 

, ’ of Port-au-Prince.

Fellow missionary Katy 
Langley said at a Friday 
news conference that 
Amwine was among those 
trapped in the ruins o&the 
clinic after the earthquake.

A spokeswoman for the 
Highland Park church, Kim 
Gifford, says the 49-year- 
old volunteer died Friday 
morning in a hospital on 
the island of Guadaloupe. 
In Gifford’s words, “They 
said her internal injuries 
were just too severe.”

S u i ^ s c R i ß i :  K )  

T i n :  P . w i R A  N i  \\s 
669-2525

Calvary Assembly o f God
The Church Built on Love.

Service Times 
Sunday School 9:45 am 

Worship Service 11:00 am 
Children's Church 11:00 am 

Evening Service 6:00 pm 
Wed. Service 7:00 pm

Rutor Karel & Vanissa Cantrell 
P.O. Box 1837 • 1030 Love • ftmpa, TX 79066« (806)669-7207
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday. Jan. 
18, 2010:
Thia year, you w ill be more prone to take 
riika than in past years. Often, you just 
know how matters are going to end up or 
what you need to do. Inevitably, you 
choose the right word and say the right 
thing. Try not to overspend, especially if  
you’re looking for a new car or comput
er. Make the purchase after March 10. 
Many options appear because you seem  
so much more secure. If you are single, 
keep your eyes open; someone very spe
cial w ill enter your life. This person 
always makes you laugh and sm ile. If 
you are attached, do something for your
selves as a couple. Take a workshop or 
class in communicating. Buy the car you 
both have been eyeing. PISCES brings 
up many good points.

The Stars Show the Kind o f Day You’ll 
Have: S-Dyiuimic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (Match 21-April 19)
★ ★ ★ ★  Your dreams last night leave you 
enthusiastic and energized. Subconscious 
m essages come forth. You might look at 
a responsibility much differently. Use 
your sixth sense. Tonight: Know that you 
don’t have to do anything at all. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  I f you suddenly have a desire 
to do something totally different from 
your norm, the only question is. Why 
not? A s you open up to new people and 
ideas, you w ill be enriching your life this 
year like you haven’t in a long time. 
Tonight: Go where there are people. 
GEM INI (May 21-June 20)
WWWW'*' Investigate options a little 
more openly involving your, work and a 
boss. You might wonder why there has 
been a sudden change. The energy actu- '

Pa/>1/><3. A äzo) S

Cutest

Daily Horqsoc»»e
ally is coming o ff o f you. An important 
discusaion cannot be ppatponed any 
longer. Tonight: Find an insightful friend. 
CANCER (Jime 21-Jidy 22)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Your mind is everywhere but 
on the present. Investigate vriiat is hap
pening within your circle o f friends 
before making a judgm ent Don’t toy 
with going back to school or planning 
that trip any longer —  the time has come. 
Tonight: Whatever you come up with 
works.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)

go and admire a situation 
from afitf. you don’t need to be up d ose  
and petionjU all the time. You’ll probably 
be invited to  come in closer and relax. 
Someone makes it clear bow much he or 
she values your- input. Tonight: 
Togetfaerne—■
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22)
W'A’drW Knowing when you hsve 
exhausted all the ahematives is impor
tant. A lso, it is inqiottant to know when 
someone absolutely needs to have some
thing his or her way. Be smart, and let it 
happen the way this person wishes. 
Tonight: Listen to suggestions.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Your energy is renewed and 
much higher than usual. Have you been 
holding yourself bru:k unnecessarily? 
Wonder less and stay nx>te centoed. 
Curb a sw eet tooth in order to maintrtin 
your weight! Tonight: Are you consider
ing a new hobby?
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
A'R'A'W'A' Your imagination pinnacles to 
a new peak, making nearly anything pos
sible. Don’t worry; tiiis pattern w ill last 
for a tffoile, so you can create your great
est masterpiecel Romance starts budding 
for those who rue single. Tonight: Be 
sponUmeous.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

•h ir ttit If you can stay home, you w ill 
be a lot happier. In ftict, you could be 
eyeing a charige o f profeasioo or a home- 
based business. Right now. you are beat 
off at home. Your inriinct ntigbt be to 
plug a lot o f money into your home. 
Make sure you are OK with that even if  
you don’t recoup the costs later. Tonight: 
Hiqspy M ft cftt
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
'*'*"*"* Take your time returning calls. It 
is important for people to foel that you 
care. Thking your time when you talk to 
them could make rtU tiie diffíBrettce. You 
are able to transfr>rm your thinking aad 
herul in a rtew direction. Tonight: Meet a 
loved one and/or frietul for dinner. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
tVWW You could go overboard feeling so 
optimistic about your present situation. 
Still, remember that a partner, associate 
or sruneone you need to check in with 
might be shaking his or her head. lYy a 
little self-disciplit>e! Tonight: Tske a hard 
look at your biidget.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
tVWWrV'A' Your sm ile is a winner. If you 
tense that others w ill acquiesce to your 
request, you probably aren’t fru frxxn 
right. A meeting could be challenging, 
yet at tiie same time help you shore up a 
project or an investment Tonight: Beam 
in what you want.

BORN TODAY
Actm Kevin Costner (19SS), author A.A. 
Milne (1882), com etan Oliver Hardy 
(1892)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
www.jacquelinebigar.com.

O 2010 by Kina Fenturat Syndicnls Inc. ”
s

« J a

Three prizes will be awarded
First Place -  $ 100 cash prize 

_0 Second Place -  $50 cash prize 
Third Place -  $25-cash prize

C O N TEST RULES:
•

.. I r . ^  entrips must be received by 4 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 20.
2. Attach your pet’s photo to the contest entry form and write 
your {jet’s full name on the back of the photograph as well. 
Inc lude  a  $10 e n try  fee.
3. Pictures will not be returned unless you include a 
self-addressed, stam{jed envelof>e with your entry. *
4. By submitting a photo, you are grandng this newspaper 
{jermission to publish the photo in any 
future edition of this newspapier.
5. Employees of this newspapier or contest 
sfKjnsors and their immediate families are 
not eligible to win. The readers of The 
Pampa News will judge the contest based 
u[jon a ballot to be printed along with all 
the entries in the Jan. 27 issue.

$10 
entry 
fee.

ENTRY FORM

Owner’s Name_

Address.

Telephone number.

IVt’s nam e.

Send your entry form, 110 entry fee and pet photo to The Bunp« News, 
PO Boot 2198, Punpa, T X  79065 or bring it by The Ihunpa News Office at 

403 W. Atchaon M onday-R ^y 8 am to 4  ̂pm.
AH photo« will be published in Ttai Pa iiis  News on Wrdnesdfty Jan. 27 

^ with a baBot for readers to judge the winner.

'  o

o

I Sh 
j cai 
I ou 
! be
I C«

http://www.pam-palovettmemorial.org
http://www.pam-palovettmemorial.org
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
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Dear Abby...
B y Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

Caleb Olsen Easley

DEAR ABBY: My 
wife, “Jana,” and I have 
been married IS years. 
She’s the love of my life. I 
can’t imagine living with
out her. We have three 
beautiful children, suc- 
cessfid careers and a nice 
home. We have a great 
relationship, and 1 trust her 
completely.

Before we dated, Jana 
ran with a fast crowd. She 
was also somewhat pro
miscuous back then. Don’t 
get me wrong, there are 
things from my past that 
I’m not proud of, either. 
But it bothers me that her 
“adventiu-es” exceeded 
mine.

We went to Jana’s class 
reunion last fall, and 1 met 
several friends from her 
past. Each guy I met, 1 
couldn’t help but wonder if 
he had slept with my wife.
I know alraut some of her 
old boyfriends, but not all.

I think Jana knows 
, this bothered me, but she 

doesn’t know how much.
I literally became nause
ated thinking about her 
past. After almost 20 years 
of dating and marriage, 
I thought'I’d be over it. 
Should I press her for more 
details or just live with the 
knots in my stomach? — 
CURIOUS GEORGE IN 
LOUISVILLE

DEAR GEORGE: 
Neither. After 20 years of 
dating and marriage, it’s 
time to grow up. You have 
a happy, successful mar
riage — so why are you 
wasting time obsessing 
about the distant past? If 
you have digestive prob
lems, discuss them with 
your doctor or a therapist. 
But to ask your wife for a 
scorecard at this late date 

^will be counterproductive, 
and I doubt that it will fix 
what ails you. And in the 
future — skip the reunions.

DEAR ABBY: I am 
a 12-year-old girl ,who-

attends a private middle 
school. When I go to 
school, I see girls my age 
wearing a little bit of make
up. When I try to sneak off 
to school with a little bit on 
my face, my parents wipe 
it off and say I’m beautiftil 
just the way I am, although 
I disagree.

Abby, 1 will be 13 next 
month! I’m absolutely 
positive that I can handle 
makeup without going 
overboiard. But when I 
say it to my parents, they 
still forbid me to wear or 
buy any. How do I con
vince them that I’m mature 
enough to handle this? 
-  NOT IMMATURE IN 
NYC

DEAR NOT
IMMATURE: Your par
ents regard you as their 
little girl and may be 1k^  
ing to keep you that way 
fOT another year. One of 
the hallmarks of maturity 
is being honest with your 
parents. If you want to 
convince them that you’re 
mature enough to handle 
makeup, perhaps you 
^ u l d  consider not sneak
ing out of die house wear
ing any. Prove to them that 
you be trusted, and 
they’ll have faith in your 
judgment — and I’m not 
just talking about makeup.

A

iCyle and Katie Easley of 
Nacogdoches welcomed their 
son, Caleb Olsen Easley, at 5:31 
p.m. September 29, 2009. Caleb 
weighed 7 pounds and 2.5 ounces 
and was 21 inches long at birth. 
Caleb is also welcomed by big 
sister, Anna. Caleb’s grandpar
ents are Ron and Katie Easley of 
Pampa, and Dale and Mary Ann 
O’Reilly of Houston. Caleb’s 
great-grandmother is Doris 
O’Reilly of Houston.

United Way disaster fund
United Way Worldwide 

Disaster Fund: As a United 
Way system we can lead 
and direct concerned citi
zens all over Texas to give 
above and beyond ¿heir 
normal charitable gifts to 
the United Way Worldwide

Disaster Fund. It is times 
like these when United 
Ways nationwide rally to 
help people in need; that 
is who we are, that is what 
we do!

Donations Information; 
www.whitehouse.gov

http://www.cidi.org/inci-
dent/haiti-lOa/

http://www.cidi.org/reg_
offr.htm

www.fema.gov
www.interaction.org
www.give.org
www.gIobalgiving.org

ASSAGE '  
DVANTAGE

C e n t e r

1806)665-7261
*iA.- 1

• Certified Massage therapists 
• Professional Atmospheres

Full 30 and 60 M inute Massages 
Gift Cards W ithout Expirations 

• Redeemable Gift Cards at all M A  Locations
• No Sign-Up Fees or Contracts

FORD FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC
R E H A B I L I T A T I O N  &  W E L L N E S S  C E N T E R

701 N. P R IC E  R D ., PAM PA, T X

GIFT CARDS;
M a s s a g e s  w i t h  n o  e x p i r a t i o n .

O ne H our Massages 
O nly $39

Half H our Massages 
O nly $29

No tign-up taM apply OM Cardt do not raquiro • tlgnod apf—man! and do not axpira. Om Cardo ara prapald in fu>. oharabia. and radaamabta at aN Maooaga Advantage locations Vioil us at www MaooagaAdvantage com 
to iaam about our packagaa and ratoa during toa yaar. Purohaaaa unMmttod at toa advafdaad ralat Saptombar 14 torough Octobar 31, 2009 Soma raotncbono may apply 1 (666) 949-2112

Can you pick the final score o f the , 
••Big G a m e f  ? ^

If you can, you could win

« 5 0
W atth  for entry forms in the 
January 24^ & 3 1  ̂ issues o f , 

The Pampa News.

* ^

m

Your Community Bank
W e’ ll be there  fo r your fam ily  
Through the  G enerations

'  , ' "  '

* Business owners 
and mangers: call 
your ad representative 

today. If your business ad 
is on the winning score - 

you vyin a free 1/2 page ad! 
Call 669-2525 Today!

First State Bank 
of Miamli

Miami Bank
806-868-2771 

P O  Box 8

ssssFDK

Pam pa Bank
8 0 6 -6 6 5 -3 6 6 9  

120 W . Kingsmill

http://www.whitehouse.gov
http://www.cidi.org/inci-
http://www.cidi.org/reg_
http://www.fema.gov
http://www.interaction.org
http://www.give.org
http://www.gIobalgiving.org
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orts
Romo: Playoffs 
special, not fact 
hell face Favre

A  look back: ‘09 Pampa sports
EN D  O F SERIES

IRVING, Texas (AP) — Tony Romo is com i^  off 
the first playoff win of his career and going into a 
game against his childhood hero, Brett Favre.

How cool is that?
Romo isn’t really saying.
As he’s done all season, Romo is downplaying any 

excitement as the Dallas Cowboys prepare to face 
the Minnesota Vikings on Sunday.

”I think any time you’re playing in this type of 
game, it’s going to be special,” Romo said T h u i^ y . 
“I like Brett. He’s fim to hang out with and talk to 
and stuff. I think we’re both going to be trying to win 
this game, for sure.”

Romo has been better than ever dtis season because 
he’s cut way down on his turnovers, making smarter 
decisions and taking fewer chances. In other words, 
he seems to have stomped out some of his Favre-like 
tendencies.

He wouldn’t call it diat, though.
“I would think you would want to have some, with 

the season that he’s had,” Romo said. “He takes 
chances when he thinks it’s a healdiy chance. I don’t 
think Re randinnly throws the ball up in the air. If 
you feeTTike you can fit a ball through the hole, you 
throw it. If you don’t, you don’t  I don’t know there’s 
any big secret beyond that.”

Romo grew in Burlington, Wis., during die 
prime of Favre’s career with the Green Bay Packers. 
Since Romo burst onto the scene in 200is, he and 
Favre have become friends. They’ve gone head-to- 
head only oiKe, in 2007, with Romo winning 37-27.

When the Cowboys went to Minnesota this pre
season, the pair were seen chatting and laughing on 
the field before the game.

“We talk about a lot of different diings,” Romo 
said, “but I don’t want to share all of that stuff.”

He’s also not ready to throw out an “I told you so” 
about winning a playoff game after losing his first 
two under dubious circumstances. It also was Dallas’ 
first playoff win in 13 years.

“You keep doing the things that have allowed you 
to play at a level that is good enough to keep win
ning, but you know that each game, for me, becomes 
more exciting and more fim,” he said. “I’ve said it 
all along. This is why you play the game, to play in 
these games. It’s very easy to prepare and get r^uly 
for situations like this because it’s so enjoyable. 
Hopefidly, we have a lot left.”

Win Sunday and the Cowboys will be headed to 
the NFC champicnship game for the first time since 
1995.

BY A ndrew  G lover
agtoverOthepempanews.cx3m

Trent Carter, Alex 
Clendening, Travis 
Hageiman, Cody Parks, 
Cody Parks, Zach Organ, 
Látigo Collins, Braden Hunt 
and Jessie Jimenez, Colten 
Adams, Garrett Ericson, 
Corbin Clifton, Nathan 
Smith and Reid Bradley 
earn all district honors for 
the Harvesters for the 2009 
football season.

The Lefors Lady Pirates 
lost to Silverton November 
17 in Lefors.

The Pampa Harvesters 
basketball team starts the 
season 1-2 November 17-24.

The Pampa Lady 
Harvesters lost to Amarillo 
High and Frenship, and 
beat Borger and Perryton. 
November 17-Decemb«- 1.

The Lefors Pirates won 
5S-S2 in overtime against 
Samnorwood November 20 
in Lefors.

The Lefors Lady Pirates 
lost to Samnorwood 
November 20 in Lefors.

The Pampa High school 
girls swim team places sev
enth and the boys finished 
fifth in the Monahans Meet 
November 21-22.

The Pampa Harvesters 
finished second at the 
Pampa Lions Club and 
VFW Invitational November 
27-28 in Pampa.

The Pampa Harvesters lost 
to Penyton December 1 in 
Perryton.

The Lady Pirates went 0-2 
in the Miami Tournament 
December 3-4.

The Lefors Pirates went 
0-2 in the Miami Tournament 
December 3-4.

The Pampa Harvesters

boys basketball team won 
the River Road Tournament 
December 3-S.

The Pampa Lady 
Harvesters lost to Randall, 
Palo Duro and Lubbock 
Estacado December 8-18

Kara Stephens, Taryn 
Eubank. Natalie Paiker, 
Delaney Clendening and 
Alanna Stephens received 
all district honors for the 
2009 volleyball season.

The Lefors Lady Pirates 
went 0-3 in the Groom 
Toiunament December 
10-12.

The Lefors Pirates went 1-2 
in the Groom Tournament 
December 10-12.

The Pampa Harvesters 
boys basketball team went 
0-2 in the Nichols Shootout 
December 11-12 in Garland.

Pampa steer • wrestler 
Matt Reeves finished I4th 
in the worid standings after

the National Rodeo Finals 
December 12.

The PampaHarvesters 
basketball team beat Berger 
December 14 m Borger.

The Lefors Lady Pirates 
beat Higgins and lost to 
Miami December lS-18.

The Lefors Pirates 
beat Higgins and Miami 
December 13-18.

Keenan Lott. Coach 
Joey Czubinski, Trever 
Czubinald. Wakely Paiish, 
Seth Fry and Cody Hess 
earned all region honors for 
Lefors after a 9-2 fixjtball
season.

The Pampa Harvesters 
went 1-2 in the Caprock 
Tournament in Lubbock 
December 29-31.

The Pampa Lady 
Harvesters went 0-3 in tlM 
Caprock Tournament in . 
Lubbock December 29-31.

G I F T  C A R D S  
A V A I L A B L E

Special
Purlia FaBcy feast™

101 can la tuck 
ON SUE 

10 FOR $3119

PwlÉaFiisuas™
UKcanlatioct

‘Miar SaM nroagk S/St/10
Quantities Limited to Stock on Hand

io n i $3.99
• e ü a m i i i - i w f o l

‘OlleMlaM IHm H S/H/10
Sale Valid Only at Your Pampa Gebo's

1705

W H O ’S W
N ti W IN one of 3 pri

Look for the return of The Pampa N ews 
Who’s Who Contest

Starting January 24th, ads in The Pampa News for participating businesses 
will contain blank photo spots to be matched with the numbered photos of their 
employees. Identify as many pictures as you can on the entry form, return it to 
the Pampa News and you will be eligible to win $25, $50 or $1001
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- N o. 2 Lady Eagles snap Pampas win streak at three
BY ANDRIW QlOVER

agtoverOthepampanews-com
The Pampa ** Lady 

Harvesters entered Friday’s 
game in Pampa on a th m  
game winning streak. 
However the No. 2 Canyon 
Lady Eagles put an end to 
it as Pampa lost 70-33 at 
McNeely Field House.

Head Coach Gene 
Valentine said he thinks 
his team did a good job 
handling the situation of 
playing Canyon. '

“We just wanted to see 
where we’re at in district,” 
Valentine said. “1 thought 
we did some good stuff. 
Obviously early we hit 
some shots and jumped 
on them early. I told the 
girls what we’re looking 
for is Tuesday night. We 

* got Randall coming in and 
if PD (Palo Duro) beat 
Randall Friday then what 
we’re playing for is a tie

ll'.tlie flist quarter
LadyTTaF^slifi took the 
early lead. Canyon had 
two early turnovers lead
ing to two three-pointers 
by Shelbie Watson and 
Taryn Eubank to give 
Pampa a 6-0 lead. Things 
would turn in favor for the 
Lady Eagles. After a time-* 
out. Canyon would go on a

JVboys 
still seek 
dist. win

BY Andrew  Q lover
agloverOthepampanews.oom

The Pampa Harvesters 
junior varsity boys bas
ketball team is still sedc- 
ing dieir first district win 
aftCT losses to Hereford and 
Canyon.

The junior varsity lost 
41-39 vs. Canyon Friday 
at the MPAC jpmi. Coach 
Matt Embry said dtis was 
the best effort he has seen 
fttxn his team this season.

“That’s die best we’ve 
played all year with the 
exception of our game ver  ̂
sus Memphis,” Embry said. 
“Very proud of the effort 
That team (Canyon) played 

'*PD very well Aey’ve beat 
a lot of good teams. So 
they walked in here think
ing they were going to beat 
us by 30 points. We showed 
them we aren’t the team we 
th o u ^  they were.”

Collio Killgo led the 
team in soaring with nine 
points. Joseph Mechelay 
scared eight and grabbed 
10 rebounds. Derek Pollard 
scared seven points, had 13 
rebounds and four blocks. 
Trace Carter and Joseph 
Kennedy each scored six.

Ih s  >BMr varaily lost 
6S«37 Hereford

f
22-0 run taking' a 16 point 
lead towards the end of 
the first. The Lady Eagles 
took advantage of 11 Lady 
Harvester turnovers. Kayla 
Hughes broke up the L ^ y  
Eagles run with a two- 
pointer. Canyon led 22-8 
after the first quarter.

The Lady Eagles opened 
the second quarter with 
a three-pointer by Casey 
Land and followed with a 
two by Ashton Redigo to 
expand their lead to 27-8. 
Eubank made two free 
throws to cut Canyon’s lead 
to 27-10, but that would be 
the closest Pampa would 
get in the second quarter. 
Canyon closed the quarter 
on an 11-S run to widen 
their lead to 38-15 at half
time.'

In the third quarter both 
teams exchanged baskets 
on ftieir first two posses
sions. The Lady Eagles

the ganlc at 48*0. Pampa 
would end the quarter on 
a 9-S run, outscoring the 
Lady Eagles 14-13 in the 
third. Canyon led 53-29 
after the third quarter.

« In the final quarter, the 
Eagles were in complete 
control scoring the first 
nine points of the quar
ter expanding their large 
lead to 60-29. The Lady 
Harvesters did not make

a basket the rest of the 
game. Their only points 
in the fourth would come 
fi'om the fim throw line. 
Andi Hutto made three free 
throws after she was fouled 
shooting a three-pointer 
and Eubank made the other 
free throw. Canyon out- 
scored Pampa 19-4 in the 
final quarter.

Eubank led the Lady 
Harvesters in scoring 
with 13 points. Watson 
scored six and Kirsten 
Kuhn scored four. Nicole 
Hampton led the Lady 
Eagles in scoring with 
17 points. Jordan Vessles 
scored 14 and Casey Land 
scored 10.

The Lady Harvesters 
(8-14, 3-3) finish the first 
half of district wiiming half 
of their games. Valentine 
said he feels good about 
where his team stands.

“It’s great,” Valentine 
„said. “I told Jbem .we won 
i the three gameawB needed 

in the first half So that’s 
really positive considering 
where we ̂  were supposed 
to be. We got three of the 
games we need at home. 
We just need to take care 
of Ic in ess  on our home 
court.”

The Lady Harvesters host 
Randall Tuesday.

2010 HARVESHR
SPORTS SCREDULE
BASKETBALL
flESBAY.MNmYIO
Lady HorvMtor JV VS Rondai • 6:(X) pm ot Pompo 
Lady HaivBSt»n VS Rondai • 7;30 pm ot Pompo 
HarvMtor JV VS Rondai • 6:00 pm ot Pom po 
H ovM tera VS R ondai • 7:30 pm  o t Pom po

HUMY.MNÌMY22
Lady HorvBilBr JV VS Polo Duro • 6:00 pm ot Polo Duro 
Lady HorvBrien VS Paio Duo • 7:30 pm ot Polo Duo 
HarvMtor JV VS Paio D uo • 6:00 pm ot Polo Duro 
HarvMton VS Polo Duro • 7:30 pm  a l Paio Duro

SOCCER

Lady lk»vB#BW VS Canyon • 4:30 pm ot Pompo

VS Canyon • 4:30 pm ot Pompo

25%  O ff .
All NFL & College 

t-shlrts, hoodies and <

tnm. K il|>  W  éa
)m m  ìb aesilRi «kk  12.

V m  I a W i ì M S k r  Hcaviqu:iriers

HOLMES

^  Staff photo by Andrew Q/ovof
HpP5 Hd tries to make a drive to the basket Friday against Canyon. The Lady 

Harvesters lost 70-33 ending the their three-game winning streak in district-play.

J anuary ^  
C learance

Register to win
Lady's 14 Karat Diamond Heart Necklace 

$ 2 5 0 0  V a lu e
Receive ticket with every purchase

To be given away Feb. 15 at 5:30 pm 
■ (must be present to win)

Diam ond Jewelry

* J 0 - 5 0 %  OFF.
(earrings, pendants, bridal sets, fashion rings) diamonds

Seiko & Citizen Watches

3 0 - 5 0 %  O F F

Pearls

3 0 - 5 0 %  O F F
RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP

111 N. C U YLE R  • Tifib  2831
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The Pampa Harvesters 
played close in the first half 
but lose their third consec
utive district game 64-50 to 
the Canyon Eagles Friday 
at McNeely Field House.

Head Coach Dustin 
Miller said his team started 
the game well, something 
they haven’t done in the 
first three district games 
but didn’t finish as well as 
the other three.

“They (Canyon) seemed 
to hit a lot more shots than 
we did,” Miller said. “They 
had a lot of open looks and 
didn’t miss many of them. 
We didn’t hit a lot of our 
shots.”

In the first quarter the 
Eagles took the early lead 
6-2. The Harvesters went 
on a 6-3 run to cut their 
lead to one. Canyon scored 
the next four points to lead 
13-8. But Pampa went on 
a 6-0 run to Uike a 14-13 
lead. The Eagles got the 
lead back when Pampa’s 
Alex Clendening tipped the 
ball in when he was going 
for a rebound making it 
15-14 Eagles after one.

In the second quarter. 
Will Tolliver scored the 
first points of the second 
quarter, but the Harvesters 
went on a 6-0 run to take 
a 21-17 lead. The Eagles 
did not stay down long as 
they went on a 9-0 run to 
take the lead back at 26-21. 
Both teams exchanged bas
kets the rest of the quarter 
and Canyon led 29-25 at 
halftime.

Garrett Ericson started 
the third quarter with a bas
ket to cut Canyon’s lead to 
two but that would be the 
closest the Eagles would 
allow the Harvesters to get. 
The Eagles went on a 11-4 
run to expand their lead to 
40-31. Both teams would 
exchange baskets the la.st 
few minutes of the quarter 
and the Eagles led 49-38 
after the third.

In the fourth quarter. 
Canyon would not allow 
their lead to get lower 
than 13 points. The Eagles 
outscored the Harvesters 
15-12, leading by as many 
as 18. 'Clendening led 
the Harvesters in scoring 
with 16. Travis Hagerman 
scored 11, Ryan Jimenez

Access a complete 
issue of

Th e  Pam pa 
News

every day, 
M onday through 

Saturday,
on your com puter!

Call Kera at 6 69 -2 52 5  
for subscription 

details.
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Harvesters cant handleE:

staff photo by A n d n w  
Qktvmr

Tra v is  H a g e rm a n  
attempts a jumper against 
the Canyon Eagles Friday 
at McNeely Field House. 
The  Harvesters lost 64-5 0  
for their third straight dis
trict loss.

scored 7, and Látigo Collins 
and Garrett Ericson each 
scored six. Tolliver led the 
Eagles in scoring with 21. 
Braden Kasey scored 17 
and Trevor Davis scored 
nine.

Miller said he told his 
team that it’s early in the 
district season but they 
need to step up soon.

“We can’t just keep talk
ing about how it’s not over 
because we’re going to 
look up and it’s going to 
be over,” Miller said. “The 
good thing is it’s (next 
game) Randall. It’s a big 
rivalry game and it will 
be easy to get our kids up 
for it.”

The Harvesters (9-11, 
1-3) host Randall 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday at McNeely Field
house.

INSUBEDCD

LIQUID ACCOUNT INSURED

3 .7 5
INSURED IRA/CD

( F I R S T
[f i d e l i t y

FíouicmI Grof, LLC 
Yom Sí:^  htomy Sohtnoif 

itoo tMti It# - Awe». TX

806-373-9480

a1̂ 80(F371-9201 |
By ippointmtnt only ^
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Ciady ■naKm-AdminMnitor 
Muda* C^awfoid -0 .0  J4.

«BW .7lh-MdM>|,TX790S7-(806) 779-: 
(S06) 779-2S2Sfax

_ %

^eddin^ %xedos!
Rent 5 Tuxedos and 
get the 611) FREE!

Rev aid esüÉI Kteiunn lift 
Kf (lim iff praK leNiii aid 

giKtáffM!

lin i AIT praeiir

We wid"
(Ú ^  ¥ /€  y m m C iu it

Get the best deal of the new year.

The AT&T 
winter
phone sale

9 m m  ^

FREE
AfTlR RtRATt

PANTECH REVEAL’“

Mobile email

Slide-oiit full keyboard 
for faster textrnq

FREE
AFTCR MAK m RERA'I

PANTECH IMPACT“

keyboard for 
. asy text messaqihg

V'lCfeo S" i: ratline-

50% OFF
ALL BLACKBERRY 
PHONES
AFTER MAll !t̂  •if K-'f 
BLACKBERRY 
BOLD “ 9700
Integrated W' F
Simiiit.Tner, ■ i -tic- 
.mil "la*.- :. ,,.ibility

T .llli
at&t

FREE SHIPPING | 1.866.HOBILITY -  ATT.COH VISIT A STORE

A M jap «&
haft 21)1 taiylon rtwy, (8061MS4K00
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How do you turn a family 
photo Into a mastarplaca?
It's all in the w ay you frame it  With the 
largest selection of custom franves 
to  chose from, Pampa Glass can help 
you "Get that picture framed!"

« (

 ̂ 1

• . 1

 ̂ ■

c , . .............

Call Us 806-665-8100
1432 N Banks in Pampa

Pampa/ Gray County Crime Stoppers 
V M ost W anted^

Clifford Barcheers 
29 years old/ White Male/ 
6’0rV210 lb/Blue Eyes/ 

Brown Hair

WANTED
Theft by Check out o f  six 

Counties

Joseph Ryan Gross 
21 years old/ White Male/ 
5’08”/ 1451b/Blue Eyes/ 

Blonde Hair

WANTED 
Forgery Financial 

Instrument

3 OffiCf. %

Donna M inyard 
58 years old/ White Female/ 
5’04”/ 2231b/ Brown Eyes/ 

Brown Hair
f

WANTED
Unauthorized use Motor 

Vehicle “Enhanced”

Caspar Antonio Olivas 
21 years old/ Hispanic 

Male/5’08”/ 1801b/Brown 
Eyes/Brown Hair/ Tattoo on 

right calf

WANTED
Injury to a Child Causing 

Serious Bodily Injury
$500 reward for the arrest o f 

O livas

If you have seen any of these people, please contact the Pampa/ Gray County Crime 
Stoppers at (806) 669-2222.

Pampa/Gray County Crime Stoppers is offering up to a $1000.00 reward for informa
tion that leads to the arrest or conviction of persons that commit felony crimes or drug 
dealing anywhere in the Pampa Gray County area. Remember, you will remain anony- 
mous..The information contained on these fugitives was correct when published, but 
may no longer be cunent by the time it is read. a»

STOP THE FLU
TEXASFLU.ORG

W-.f ^
A-t*.

STAYHOME
N you gal aiok, alay homa urM you‘ia wal ao you doni 
igiaacl mora ganna. Slaar olaar ùt olhara xdio ara aéde

PLAN
Cvan tf you>a noi alotu pian ahaad. aiooh food and madiolna 
lo laal aawanl Ibr tamiy and pala. Alao ohaok Mo anama
wofa opMona and oMM oara. a« eaaa your tMn«y gala ma Nu.

STAY INFORMED 
Qal «la Maal upddMa at 1 
tooal naam tor any caneala

torg.(

a*aa
1-1-1 FOR FU I ADVICE

a graloaalonada aan praail 
I « I «mgaama. HiiV aan

. 0 ,1s up to

T c x i s F l u  ' f i

Picture Not 
Available

Matthew Gilbert Maul
38 years old/ White 

Male/6’01”/11951b/Brown 
Eyes/Brown Hair

WANTED
Bond Surrender “ Possession 

o f  Marijuana under 2 oz” 
and

Evading Arrest or Detention 
with Vehicle “Enhanced”

Oscar Espinoza
30 years old/Hispanic Male/ 

5’06”/2201b/Brown Eyes/ 
Brown Hair

WANTED
Aggravated Sexual Assault/ 

Indecency with a child

$500.(K) reward for the arrest 
o f  Espino/a

Call 669-2222

^Hand cut, Hand breaded, 
& I^eep Fried

Chicken Fried 
Steak

Served w ith French Fries, 
Cole Slaw or Salad, 

Texas Toast 
and Cream Gravy.

Served Monday - Saturday

Just like 
Mama's!
(Maybe Better!)

+  —
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Comics
Marmaduke

* ^

i46

‘M a rm a d u k e  is willing to trade you his ^ 
do g  food for your sandwich.”

T H E  F A M IU r C IR C U S By BU Keane

•  aDioBKMw mOH Or
oww tvnlydreut-oom

ài...sounds like it’s snowin’!tt

Daily Crossword Puzzle

CROSSWORD
B y  T H O M A S  J O S E P H  
A C R O S S  37 girl!”
1 Work 38 Chant 

schedules 39 N B A  team
7 Irving 

hero
11 Rodeo 

rope
12 English 

horn’s 
kin

13 Vitality
14 Office 

helper
15 C orn- 

breads
16 Became 

cheerful
17 All even 
IS S o m e

stock 
19 Atop
21 C rew  

need
22 January 

sign
25 Army 

sack
26 Fresh
27 Soothes 
29 Capone’s.

foe
33 Track

40 D ay
dreamed

D O W N
1 Sacked 

out
2 Asian city
3 Peace 

goddess
4 Psyched
5 Gift 

attach
ments

6 Hog 
home

7 “I ufKler- 
starxT

M E S A S
1 N T W o
S T A L L
E R R 1
R A T C
S P 1 R 1

N E T
A R G O
T A P Cl
E G O E
A L 1 A
S A N T A
E N T E R

Yesterday’s answer

9 “Star 
Trek” 
baddy

10 Mill 
contents

16 Javelin 
18 Change 
20 Is pious 
2 2 “Gigi" 

author
8 Criminal’s 23 Minimally 

helper 24 Admit

25 Entered 
28 0r>e of 

the Titans 
30 Rocker 

John
’ 31 Teatime 

treat
32 Vestige 
34 Hand, to 

José 
36 Crater 

part

BOOK! Swd$4 7S|clHckMLO.)tD 
I Book 2. P.O. Bn 53M7S. OrtMdo. a  32BS3-647S

ST’S Stuff

mo

1 > 3 4 8 8 • • to

11 ^ H t t

13

tt

IT ■r^ ■ i e p e

rr H■ w
■

For Beltsr O r  W orse

lOW rannprH imm-tmmie----- -------------- ksiQP<U.M

»

K íO T ír/y n y s g g ?
,iW A 0a5ic!

FtPuaB^iiwrtHiaCT 
TVAkSNfcJMíT-WíPllt

Garfield

opmaô  »
M M » MELP CAFTIVer AACMRraU..

THE
LSASH/

Í Ü ¿

\

Beetle Bailey

WI^STHEaS
AN VM AiL*

Marvin

M O M  T O L O  M C  T O  
OP 1
W> JUCT UKC >PU to lo  HC

B.C.

A S S E T
B A T C H
A G 1 L E

\S C A L
K 1 M

L 1 R A
Z E N
E 1 G H S
N P 0 W
1 O R E

R 1 A 0
H E N C E
S A T E S

VfAK-MlSHKNOfi^iTAU^,
C«? I <?orieecr 

AM AHHOYIH» COWLIC«: 7

—  R cucn tA reo

1

PCAR F(tU*TIEATE:C> —
Avtoip eVE«
A T BO O BY  WMEM 
Toü'kS HElc.

I li> wwwiiJohnileftSmSiw cem

Haggar Th e  Horrible

•iöUBßfAKâtiac
M AkgAU^  

f o g  rbURfiA/¥¥lY^y

^  AÑO ÑHAT rgAHKi
PO Y o u
o err 5

OAPciAP

Peanuts

THIS urruE ew. in mh 
CLASS UJASSOICT OF 

DCfKE556C!SEE,S01 SAO, 
*UMT [XM*! WE AM  Auar 
TOPAIUST'ITuaSAJOKE

T T

SHE TH0U6HT rr UMS PUNNr 
SO SHE TOLO HES MOTHEit. 
UMO TOLO OUA TEACHEK, 
UIHO TOLO THE PUNCIfAL, 
AMO I 60T RREP*

SO II

z r

Blondie

IV« ALWAYS 9tÊH TñMATtO TO  '■ 
CMC« OF« TMCMB COWUCK« O» /

{

I

OM. «OQ «irr« «MC«, rtuvu. MOW BACK «»oai you mow rr OH, C'MON SACK' I .
WAS jumuoow«^

Its.

Fk>& FriSTKlS •

fUM S

T O S T '
iM a 'tou 'S en '
----------

watL 
at

çaitCKk

VWtCi
Avaiog*
ttraugn
ond-lK
Oppoilur

SCyprai 
2)00 0> 
2701 tM 
2S18EV« 
1901 Mo 
1221 NC 
2314 a .. 
2706 Dur 
1S19 Eve 
2236 CM 
1810 Bm  
2720 Ser 
2207 N< 
130) Ch( 
1836 NE 
2020 O h 
1826 W« 
2139 ND 
2236 D0( 
1445 NR 
171SW« 
700 Som 
1325 Gar 
Choumo

2132 lyrv 
2120 lyrv 
180) N Zk 
1818 NN 
1929 am  
1100 WW 
2)01 N W 
2109 Bmr 
2312 N R( 
1801 N B(

I 532NRe< 
121 Stark) 
316 Henry

590 AC 
220 N{ 
2642 Cef 
14140 MO 
614 Gard) 
14140 MO 
1023 Her* 
7917 Turm 
IIOSEImc 
403Donu 
801 SGrIr 
412$ Grin 
S02E4tt). 
1011 Kent

0 * 1

Same- 
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BY JAi
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could tic 
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dncy to 
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Paapalealtirliie. 669-0007
r a B W M U a  lü M iH e iH S

K i f f l ä i  DovMion (BKR/OWNR) ....662-9021
Rebecca AUn*................... 662-2190
Kcrtilna Bighorn................... S98-8610

* * ■  Donna Courtef ...*............... 59S-0779
TwiaFehO( (BKR).................440-2314

^ ^  John Goddofcl (BKR)...........595-1234
Undo Lopocka................... 662-9611
2ebSaKori..........................664-0312
Sandra Schuneman (BKR)....662-7291

VW1 CENTURY 21 COMMUNITI€S*'̂  on AOL®Keyword:CENTURY 21 Avaiao* A Horn* A Mkiut* lapiWinli an ovaiag* band upon ol homn bougr)i or loM *<KMsn CtNTUBY 21 Mncmn duXng I99S. >1997 Cmtuy 21 RM Mat* CoiponXkin» and « »odotnort and nnUcamoit or CantUY 21 Rmi (don Corporation Equal Houdna Opponumv EACH OfHCE a IW)E«N0ENIiy OWNED AND OPERATED.

3CypraaPolnt..........
2100Chailar.... ......... .........$246JX10„........ ..........2/3Æ/2-3446 SF/GCAD
2701 (aach Ln.......„... ........ $177^)0..........
2518 Evatgman.......... ........ $I7Z900..........
1X1 Mary Elan.......... ........ $162^00 ..........
1221 NChiWIne......... ..........6/2Æ/2-3087 SF/GCAD
2314 Ft......................
2706 Duncan.... ........ .........$156.000..........
1819 Evatgreen.......... ....4/1 ..76,.76/2 - 2315 SF/GCAD
2236CNIMna............. ..........3/2.5/1 - 2326 SF/GCAD
18l0B«acMn....„......
2720 SarNnole............ .........$1M,599...,„..... .............3/2/2-1416 SF/GCAD
2207 N Chailnut........ ....3/1.75/1 -19XSF/Meaiured
1X1 Choilea..............
1836 N Evergreen....... .........$119,000..........
2020ChiMlna........... . .........$117,800.......... .............3/1/3-1X7 SF/GCAD
1826WfoMon.............. .........$103JXJ0.......... .............4/2/2 - 2590 SF/GCAD
21XN Dogwood....... ......... $8WBD’;r;::::;::;
2236 Dogwood.......... ......... $86JXJ0...........
1445NRtOMl............. ......... $68J300..........
1718Wfodon.............. ......... $55JJ00...........
TCDSomarvIe............ ......... $65,000........... ......... 3/1.75/0-I6X SF/GCAD
1325 Gotland.... .......
Choumont........... ..... ......... $36JW)...........

lOMNaei 
I  411 Word...

..$40jxn..

..$2SJ)00..
..3/1.75/1 -1277 SF/GCAOl 
.......2/1/0-723Sf/GCAD|

2132 Lynn................... ......$149JX»„............... ....3/1.75/2 - 2484 SF/GCAO
21XLynn................... ......$112J)00................. ....3/1.75/2-1872 SF/GCAD
1X1 NZknmen......... . ....3/1.75/2 - 1426 SF/GCAD
I818N Nation.............. .......3/2/1 - 2941 SF/GCAD
1929 2lmmen............... ....3/1.75/2-1268 Sf/GCAD
11XWiow..„........A.... .....„.$72JX»............ -... ....3/1.S0/3-1146SF/GCAD
2101 N Web................ ....3/1.75/2-1436-Sf/GCAD
2109 2Imman............... ....... $68,9X................. ....3/1.75/2-1128 Sf/GCAD
2312 N Rosewood........ ........$66Ä»...„............ .......3/1/1 -1325 SF/GCAD
1X1 N Bonks............. ------$63X0................. ....S/l.60/1,-11196 Sf/GCAD

Xm
n

CO
ÇO
T 1

m
D
CO

532 N Red D en....... .............. $92X»0 .................... 3/1.75/2-1846 Sf/GCAD
121 Starkweather.... ..............$54.000 ........................ 3/2/1 -1400 SF/GCAD

I  316 Henry St...........................$39.900...........................2/1/1-892SF/GCAD I

530 Aerei Near Lefon........... $530JXX).......... .............Ranch Weit cá Letón
220 tíM ard   ••Il 4M »Ws* ••• •>••*■ $395XXn....4 t. C m n * r - ' t ^ 27.79MF/GCAD|-
2642 C oM  U,4ir0 ------ ---..$1IM 00 .._*r3ri>’)6tl8>640SFPCeAQ w/6 ocrei
141401-40 MOeon.*^........... $89600___ 3B.8JkC(M 2 M»erEait oTAIcLean'
614 Gardner, Borger............... $70,500.......... ............ 3/2/2 -1350 SF/HCAD
14140 MO Mcleon.... ............ $70600 ........................3/2/0 - 2176 SF/GCAD
1023 Hedgecoke, Borger........$69,900.........................3/2/2 - 15B0 SF/HCAD
7917 Tumbleweed, le toa... „..$44.900............. ......3/1.75/2-1678 SF/GCAO
1108 amore. Borger................ $44,900........................ 3/2/0 -1769 SF/HCAD
403 Donube. Borger............;...$35600........... ..........1 Z2.5/2 -1342 SF/HCAD
801 S Grimei WD.....................$34,900.............   3/2/2 -1400 SF/CCAD
412 S Gitmei, WD....................$34.250.......................4/1 /2 -1333 SF/CCAD
502 E 4th, Clorendon..............$33.900....................3/1.75/2 -1846 SF/DCAD
1011 Kellh. Borger...................$18,900........................ 3/1/0-1216 SF/HCAD

We make home loans easy.
Same-day loan decision 
or well pay you $250

Call now for a 
pre-approval loan decision

We guarantee you will (888) 883-2086
dose on time » • 1826

r
BoEddeceper-' Estabiished Pampa 
CompAnjr looking fcA' an exp'. ^  
dividual that can handle all Aj^,' 
AP, Payroll/Taxes, Invoicing / 
Sales Tax. Must have good phone 
skills & professional attitude. 
QuickBooks & Manufacturing 
exp. a plus.
Job includes; Health insurance, 
retirement, paid holidays & vaca
tion.
Salary based on experience.

Please send
Resume by Jan. 25th to:

Box 87
c/o The Pampa News 

P.O. Box 2198,
Pampa, TX 79066-2198

D a il y  H o r o s c o p e

BYJACQUEUNEBIQAR

HAPPY BK1HOAY for Simday, Jm. 
17,2009:
Tlw yev, you eokr I  Dew luck cycle tfait 
could rkfioe your next II yem. Lei go 
of what miglit be hokUiig you buck. Adc 
youmif wbai you wmt to retJize mem, 
■id put it CD your wnh but Ciab a toi- 
tkocy to ovweto, m you might pda ■ lit
tle in Ibii expMiiaa tnnitll h  might be 
•D rmotimiil or prrifciiiwiil i xp u i oa, 
bta abo I  phyiical one. If you « •  tinfle. 
you could nn« aoDwaac v«y ipacial to 
your Ufc'i hitoory. If yon au  iWacbtid. 
fot two of you oould gMU ftoai your luck 
cycla. Wha do you reoOy d a m  n  a 
coagliT AQUAMUS w all you cold!

Tha S un  Show foa Kind of Doy Yoo’D 
Havo: 5-Dyaiair; 4-Poiilivn;
> -A w i^  2-Saaa; l-OiOimli

AM IS (Mack 21-Agril if)
* * * *  k ia fo rM a a B y to tU ia fo a  
■¡Vi, w hat yau dM l law  foeto, wkh

o ^ b a l^ M iM a  fta. Y au a ia fo i la i
y a r  a f  a 13-yar cyda. 1bai#i: BMa it

1Mb '

diflotocet instead of nislcing a big deal 
out of them. Do it bis or her way right 
now, a  in a mdm, you'll learn much 
more. Detach; try to identify with thii 
penoo. tboight: Let your mind wander

This Week: Emphasize the message 
behind the issue. Solving a problem 
looks like stldressing the true communi-

LBO(Jnly23-Aiic.22)
WWA* Others clearly want you to da 

their way. It mighi aoi be so 
bad. You could have qnile a  advasara 
Lata ou, a diacasiw  wifo a kay fnead 
w lovad oai proves to be wtkaiaaial. 
Toaighl: IWk ova diana.
This Hktk: Defor to a patoa. You tnal 
this panom don't you? 
VnOO(Ai«.23-Sspt22)

Dig into a p s o ^  g a  a hial asart

tmy. You could bp oahausiM. Why not 
ga for a hab a n a  R and RT Ym  could 
bo aapnad by M Sa opsba MS aa^ 
foa liM« ooNa IhoMkS: Mown b  now 
saga.
TM slbsfoOfoai tbssfy la a M c a d s  
■aebad b  ksa ia a t La  Saa lua Ms

UnA(Sspt]}Oct22)
A sMU a  band aas aaaU ha

b ab to p aS su S i^^  
b ^  sai ha to aaa U a  a  ha «  * i

1Mb Stak: Phdfa a a ka yaw wak.

aaliirwfOM

plans. Stay close to home. Somewliere 
along the sray, catch up oo a friend’s 
news. Your intuition is umaualiy stroog; 
friUow it Tonight: Dinner out, but make 
it a  early night.
This Week: Stay close to home. Even 
work from home if poaible. Nice words 
irejuM tha.
CAPMCORN (Dec. 22-bn. 19)
WWW Do be carefiil with quoding. As 
the expiessioa goes, if something a  too 
good to be trae, it probably is. Cut back. 
Qa a head atari on yoa taxes, or price a 
purchaa. You migb be sapriied by the 
diflieraKc between wha you dunk you 
srin bea aad wha you actually hea. 
Toaighl: The btor it gets, the more on top 
of yoa game you feel 
Tha Whek: Pick up foe phoae. Doat bl

AQUAM US (bn. M M . It )
WWWWW MMe pbm with fooa yoa 
isaly staa to ha srifo. You cm do astk- 
bg  kalforay lighl now, n a  akoald you. 
You ̂ 1  kovo a aama of dfyk vu. Yoa

IM t Whok: M aa  a la s  yoa

raC IS(Pak. If-BdackM) 
WW PMy R b a  kay Ihn nu| 
foqr to acyeb. Yaa

: Qtoaaa

IMa «hak: Orna a a

SOWSTOIM.Y
Csaidbi Jbi Omm (HtA

a a lm lM ia s k iM i-M M ^ É m  yaa s ^  yas am k ^  i  M  ^  ^

¡ ¿ ^ a S m S m S T M a ^  ^  a pwM Ĉ i M a atab« «fo ^  ***

~ iM b !b la a a ik t^ ^
C M b M ig M a K U # »  s *1« 
•fofo* A piana aam saft sum It 
pm bm>«k Ml bbk MM f*«

Classifieds W ork!
3 Personal 14u Roofing 21 Help Wanted

•ADOPT* Alt classes 
to Zoo trips A every
thing between, baby 
will be King/Queeo. 
Expenses paid.

Kim 1-800-S6I-9323

I am looking for some
one, who is looking for 
me. Call 806-83S-237S.

5 Special Notices
ADVERTISING Ma
terial to be placed in 
the Pampa News,
MUST be placed
through the Pampa 
News Office Onjy.

13 Bus. 0pp.

GREAT Investment op
portunity Howardwick 
Convience store. 665- 
1875,806-383-1985.

14d Cwgcnm/̂
Carpentry, Roofing, 
Replacement Windows, 
steel siding & trim. 
Continuous gutters. Jer
ry Nicholas 669-9991, 
662-8169

CUSTOM Building & 
Remodeling. New 
Homes & Additions. 
Shawn Denver Const., 
806-662-2977.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669- 
6347.

WOOD & METAL 
FENCING and RE
PAIRS Call 665-2859 
or 662-5582

14c Carpet Serv.

WENDELL'S 
ROOFING CO. 

Metal Roofs, Composi- 
tiaa Roofs and Built-Up 
Roofs. Free Estimates. 
806-665-7648

19 Situations______
BABYSITTER has 
opening for Child care 
in my home. Call 440- 
4964.

HOUSECLEANING. 1 
1/2 yrs. exp. Good ref
erences. Reas. rate. Few 
spots avail. 665-5859. 
HOUSECLEANING. 1 
day a week, call 835-

2LH cl^/M te^^^
NOTICE

Readers are urged to 
folly investigate adver- 
nsements which require 
payment in advance for 
information, services or 
goods.

Licensed Massage 
Therapist

needed immediately 
for a busy Rehab / 
Wellness Center. 
Please fox resume to 

(806)665-0537

NU-WAY
CLEANING SERVICE 
Bob Marx Owner-Oper- 
ator. Call 665-3541.

14h Gen. Serv.
CERAMIC tile work 
Remodeling floor, 
shower, kitchen. Tex
ture. painting, dry wall 
Free esti. Call 665-3453 
leave message, Jesus 
Barraza.
m ou se  CrikUagY’ Jn 
bricks or waits? Child
ers Brothers, Inc. 800- 
299-9563 , 806-352-
9563 ____
COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or 
build new. Free esti
mates. CaU 669-7769. 
SOUS FENCING New 
Fence / Fence Repairs. 
Free estiinates. 806- 
486-1368,662-2«3 
PANHANDLE HOUSE 
LEVEUNG Floor or 
roof sagging, walls 
cracking, doors drag
ging, bricks cracking? 
Call us IstI 669-0958 
JH Concrete, specializ
ing in all types of con
crete inci stamp, stain 
Free est. 806-382-5408

14n Painting______
INTERIOR / Exterior 
Painting. Call Steve 
Potter, 669-9347 or 
662-2574.

14s Plumbing/Hcat
BROWNING Heating 
fo AirCond., 665-1212. 
Free esti. on new equip. 
We service all brands!
JACK’S Plumbing, 715 
W. Foster, 665-71 IS.

NEED mature person to 
clean make realys. Ap
ply 800 N. Nelson.
F-T LVN’s, F-T CNA’s 
and F-T Marketer need
ed. Call McLean Care 
Center. 779-2469, Can
dy Branscum, Adm. 
EAMH has a weekend 
RN posiuon open. Con
tact Rose or Mecca at 
(806)323-6453.

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY 

Immediate opening for 
Bob-Tail Driver. CDL / 
HAZMAT required. 
Stable C O ., good bene
fits. Frontier Fuel Co., 
Dalhart.TX Please call 
806-244-6431.
WAIT Staff needed 
Apply in person at 
Tver’» BBQ. Pampa,

POSITION 
AVAILABLE: 
REGISTERED 

NyR$E
Looking for  ̂reliable 
& self motivated 
RN's with unbeata 
We work ethics. Flex- 
iWe place to work 
with great benefits 
availaWe. Call for an 
interview. EOE 

ROADRUNNER 
HOMECARE 
(866)210-8275 

o r (806)259-2597

JANITORIAL Service 
needed for local busi
ness . Supplies and 
equipment furnished. 
Call Anna »  806-665- 
0938 for more details. 
Bids will be accepted 
through 1-22-10. EOE.
BORGER HEALTH
CARE CENTER has 
immediate openings for 
LVN’s and CNA’s. Ap
ply in person to Cheryl 
McFall, RN. our new 
DON, at 1316 S Ron- 
da, Borger. EOE. 
TRUCK Driver needed 
Class A CDL and Drug 
testing required. Call 
662-5005.
GENERAL Staff Posi
tion / 4 days per week. 
Vision Source, 1324 N. 
Banks Fax: 806-665- 
3511.

THERAPIST 
TBCHI 

ASa-PAMPA 
8am-4pm M-F 

$8.72/hr 
Responsibilities of 
this position include 
toileting, feeding and 
teaching social skills 
to verbal / non-verbal 
clients. Shares in 
workshop vocational 
programming respon
sibilities; planning 
and enforcing a pro
gram of activities for 
the day program in
cluding music, exer
cise, verbal building 
skills, small and large 
motor skill building: 
as well as any activi
ties that will help to 
maintain and / or 
build mental func
tions for the clients in 
their care. Also calls 
for the implémenta
tion of daily sched
uled training pro
grams and required 
documentation for 
assigned caseloads. 
One on one care for 
assigned clients. 
Qualifications: High 
School diploma or 
GED, minimiim of 
eighth grade reading- 
comprehension level 
as evidenced by score 
oo the Adult Basic 
Learning Exam 
(ABLE) test or one 
semester (12 semes
ter hours) of accredit
ed college work. Val
id Texas driver’s li
cense; must be insur-. 
able under agency 
vehicle policy, rea- 
sonaWe accommoda
tions may be made to 
enaWe individuals 
with disabilities to 
perform essential 
functions. Preferred

Knowledge of thera
peutic methods and 
techniques in the re
habilitation therapy 
of specialization, and 
of mental illness and 
mental retardation, 
plus six (6) months 
of work experience 
assisting in therapeu 
tic aolivities. jkill in 
the use of pquipment. 
tools and materials 
used in therapeutic 
servie^ activities, 
ability to provide ha 
bilitative therapy; 
maintain recoids; 
prepare concise re
ports and communi
cate effectively; in
teract easily with 
people in a variety of 
situations and set
tings; verbal and 
written communica
tion skills necessary.

Rease come by 
TPMHMR for an ap
plication at:

901 Wallace 
Amarillo, TX 79106 

806/358-1681 
or download 
application al 

www.tpmhmrofg

An Equal 
Opportunity 

Employer 
DRUG FREE & 
SMOKE FREE 
WORKPLACE 

PRE
EMPLOYMENT 

DRUG
SCREENING
REQUIRED

Local Salas M anager & Busirtass Account Raprasantathra

Cabla ONE is searching for an ambitious, enthusiastic individual 
that enjoys sales! Come work for an established and growing 
company who is introducing new products to Hie Local Business 
Community Cabla ONE has long been the preferred television, 
high speed internet, and phone provider in this area for residen
tial customers. Now. we are introducing these great products 
to the Business Community. Successful candidate must be able 
to prospect to businesses using YokJ-caH', office lead or "by ap
pointment' sales strategy

Our manger will also have responsibility for leading 2 Residential 
Direct Sales Representatives and 1 mboorxl sales Representatlva. 
Compensation includes basic salary and monthly bonus op
portunity commensurate with expenerv^ and perfbrmarKe We 
offer an excellent benefits packa^ that includes Free Cable TV, 
Free High Speed Internet Service. Free local and Long Distance 
Phone Service. MedkaL Dental and 401K

Bachelor^ degree (BlAJ from a four-year coNegc or university; 
oroneiotw oyearsof letated siperience and/or training; or 
equivalent comblnailon of education and expenerKe required 
Must be professional In appewarKe and have a good general 
understandtog of the tefecommumcations industry

A good driving lecord reftoble transportation and a vakd drtverY 
•cense toe lequaed SaBei management enpenence is a plus. A> 
oU tn  of empioyment aw dtpandent upon a pre-hae phystcai 
dnig icrearx background check, and DBfo/ screen.

iBMapiM iM iNiinfo» laB ip p M u M M
Apply orvkne at WWW c abteone net

O n
’Ï 7 ;

» I I  tOfoiSt 
«• M tH . TX 79007 

I toiwn a a s wfo be conPucBed by < 
•Bb pBwme caffo «dl be « i lf O

2ntelgW anted^

HEMPHILL Co. Hospi- 
uü, Caiiadiaa,^I9M* ac
cepting applications for 
the position of Supervi
sor of Physical Then- 
py. Competitve salaiy 
and benefitt. Send re- 
suem (o Administrator, 
Hemphill Co. Hotpital, 
1020 S. 4th St.. Canadi
an, TX 79014. EOE.

NOTICE: iAII ads 
that contain phone 
numbers or give ref
erence to a number 
with an area code erf 
809 or a prefix of 
011 are internation
al toll numbers and 
you will be charged 
inlemationai long 
distance rates For 
more information 
and assistance re
garding the investi- 
gatidn of work at 
home opportunities 
and job lists. The 
Pampa News urges 
its readers to con
tact the Better Busi
ness Bureau of 
South Texas, 609 S. 
International Blvd., 
Weslaco, Tx. 78596, 
(210) 968-3678

CONTINENTAL 
CREDIT 

has openings for 
ASSISTANT 

MANAGERS/ 
COLLECTORS

Do yon have custom
er service and coUcc- 
don experience?
If so, we want to talk 
with you about join
ing our team.

Prior Management 
Experience a Plus!

Great Benefit Pack
age incl.; Medical, 
DeaUl, 401K, Profit 
Sharing and DisabiU- 
ty Inanranee.

STARTING PAY UP 
TO$8/HR.-BASED 
ON EXPERIENCE

Apply Confidentially 
In Persog At: 

Continentol Credit 
1429 N. Hobart 

Pampa, TX 79065 
Equal Opportunity 

Employer

50^uildin^Sugg^j|h
White House Lumber 

101 S. Ballard 
669-3291

69Misc.
ADVERTISING Ma
terial to be placed in 
the Pampa News 
MUST be placed 
through the Pampa 
News Office Only.

FURNITURE CUNIC 
Refinishing, Repairing 

Re-Gluing 
662-9700

NEW tw mattress sets 
$128. New quality qu. 
sets $266. Red Bam, 
open only on Sat. or 
anytime by request 
1420 S Barnes, 665- 
2767

FOR Sale: Kenmore
Elite gas dryer- Large 
capacity sweater rack 
$350 182 Cubic ft
Frigidaire Refrigerator 
$350 806-665-9445 or 
806-664-0801

FOR Sale: I 1/2 O . Di
amond Engagement / 
Wedding Ring Set. On
ly worn for 2 yrs. Pur
chased to Zales. Size 6 
$1500. Call 662-5716 
after 4 pm. Serious call
ers only please_______¡¡jj

SOPMsA
GORGEOUS 
kxuhair kittoa.

forever
66S-490I
95 Rmi.

AN laol

A g l

ifolex»-
lalfotfom Al

http://www.tpmhmrofg
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OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday 2-4 

900 Crane Road

•Several new home plans to 
choose from

•Pick your flooring & colors

2421 Duncan
Lots of room for the large family
• S/3/2 in excellent neighborhood
• Austin ISD. Zoned H&A • Great 
back yard with pond • Kennel &

Storage

OFFICE BUILDING
Sell or Lease • 2400 sq ft • Good 
visibility Reception with several 

private offices

DEVELOPMENT
PROPERTY

Several tracts good for medium to 
upper housing or multi family

6 6 9 - 7 0 0 0

95 Fum»Apts. 95Pum. Apts 96Unfiaii. i 98 Unfuni. Houses 103 Homes Fot Sale
1 bdnn’t  avail, ataoiag 
at S44VBW. 1/2 Off 1« 
mo. rent w/7 mo. Isaac. 
Coq>. uaiu: atililiea. 
Useas, baaic caUa. Cap- 
rock Apia. 665-7149

3 BR for oaly $6496bo. 
1/2 off IM mo. real. 
W/4 hookupa A oa-aiM 
laaadiy. Captock ApO., 
665-7149.

96 Unfiirn. Apts.
I Bedroom Apia. 
ReaaoaaMc Rate 

Coffee Street Apt! 
665-4274

ALL BILLS 
PAID 

IBdrma.
No Sac. D epodt 
MoatWy L aaan  

AvaO.
(817)909-4766

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words arc all 
hints, ^ c h  day the code letters are different. «
1-16 CRYPTOQUOTE

E K S F  F K A  Q S F A I C U D D S I  Q S D D J

E H I D G ,

Z S J F A l  Q S D D J V L F F A I X D T

— l U Q K S l G  V S Q K
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE ONLY PEOPLE 

WITH WHOM YOU SHOULD TRY TO GET EVEN 
ARE THOSE WHO HAVE HELPED YOU. — JOHN E. 
SOUTHARD.

1/2 Off lai Mo. Rent, 
1A2 BR Halting at 
$390 / mo. Oa-ale 
laiHKky ft wM hoolaps 
in all 2 bdr. apu. 
rock Apta., 665-7149.

FIRST monlh 1/2 real, 
aic« updated 2 bdr., w/d 
conn., Auatia ich. Fig 
Tree Apia.. 663-9727.

AFTS. Homes Duplex
es. KftB Properties. 
Ref. ft dep. req. Lake- 
view Apis. 669-4386

GWENDOLEN Flaxa 
New Year’s Special, 
larg. 2 bdr., 1 1/2 ba. 
Tout move-in $500. 
665-1875.

BENT CREEK 
APARTM EN TS 

•Lovely 2 A 3 Bdr 
Apts
•All Single Story Units 
•Electric Range 
•Frost-Free RetrigetsSor 
•Blinds ft Carper 
•Washer / Dryer Con 
nec.
•CemiBl Heal / Air 
•Walk-in Ooseto 
•Exterior Storage 
•From Porches 

HUD
ACCEPTED 

1400 W. Somerville 
Panym.TX 

806-665-3292

m 1st

OVER 150 QUAIITY. 
VEHICLES TO Cl
BUY HERE •

¡E EROI

BOYD
wants
YOU!
To
Save
Money

UMMi ra m n i
SAY YESIII

2MITI
2NITI
IMITI

#ntM MUI

#IUM THIO/Tm

I1 1 N 9
ItlMS
MUM

41
4l
41

BOYD MOTODCO
wmUiUÉmn•Mm-m

THE Schneider House, 
now leasing apis.. 1 ft 2 
bdr., utilities ind. 120 
S. Russell or 665-0415.

3-1-CP $550. 4-1-1
$625. $400 deposit.
O ^ l .m .o r  663; 1073 
2 bdr., 1 ba. home. 1 
cm garage. 1230 N. 
RuaaaU.$450mo.,$450
dep. 665-5473_______
2 bdr., central h/a, 
oookstove. Patio, 
fenced, carport f t gar. 
6̂ :4181̂ 440-3044.
2 bdim, I bath. New 
carpel ft paint. Great 
wca. HUD ok. Call 
665-4082.
IN Lefon, TX. 3 bdr. , 
1 ba. $375 mo. and 1 
bdr., I ba. $275 mo. 
Ca|l.S9S4!M 
306 Hazel
$450 mo., $400 dep.

3 bdr., I ba. house, md 
2 bdr, 1 ba. boutonpi. 
in back for afte. Call 
669-3665,6624»S9.

3 bdr., ostamic tila, gt- 
rage. o w e . 1129 Sene
ca. 662-7557.
3 berliorMn, rliaing 
room, utility, c/h. OWC 
with 10% down. 505 N 
)wúte. 662-7557

mnm.
■ovdy 2arl 

rnncber’i 
wlh. Kids any -scflt' 
Slpiby Apr.aoisi

avafl
Ibd. gav’L 1620 

N.DwigbL 826-3373.

HIGHEST 
C/VSH PAID 
PORHOUSESI 
CALL 665-1875

99 Stor. Bldgs.
98 Unfura. Houses
PICK up rental list, in 
the Black Bor. It 125 S. 
Houston, Nuapa.

T U M B L E W E E D  
Acres, self storage 
units. Variom sizes. 
665-0079,665-2450.

3 bdr., 2 1/2 ba. dU. 
wide, comer lot. $650 
mo., ouuloor pet neg. 
w/dep. 80^231-^199 
3 bdr., 1 ba., new floor
ing throughout, new tile 
in entry ft bath. Lrg. 
back yud. Great neigh- 
botbood. 2122 Hamil
ton. $750 mo., $750 
dep. 806-570-9624, 
665-5667

102 Bus. Remai
DOWNTOWN office 
space for tent. Utilities 
& cleaning service pro
vided. Ample perking. 
669-6823

PRICE Reduced! 4 bdr., 
1 3/4 ba. 2300 sq. ft. 
Newly renovated. 669-
18̂ 6̂63:0514. __
SALE or Rent. 2 bdr. in 
nice neighborhood. 
1232 Duncan. $19500 
or_|4p0ino. 662-7557

Sell It.By Owner
WWW.

AmarilloHomesByOwiier

OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.

TRUSTAR Real Estate, 
1716 N. Hobart. List 
with us! Property 
mgmt.. Home staging. 
665-4595.

103 Homes For Sale 106 Comi. I

2/1/1. Great neighbor- 
bood. 1704 Hamilton. 
$650 mo. $650 deposit. 
570-9824 or 665-5667.

2108 Len,_u|pdaled 3 
bdr., 2 ba.< suSm.Tnue- 
ment, 2 stor. Mdgs. Call 
681-2107,231-7627.

2840 sq. ft. shop and 
1.26 acres fenced yud 
for sale or lease 665- 
0379.

First Landmark Realty
i 14 Recre. Veh.

. 6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7
Conatry Home Large isolated master 

Beautiful home fea- bedroom. Front kitch- 
tures 3 bedroomt, en a ^  dining. Yard 
2 3/4 baths. Lovely sprinklers front and 
double woodbum- bock. Nice storage 
ing fireplace. Con- building. Graveled 
veriation pit. Large RV parking. Covered 
k i t e b e n - d  i n i n g patio. Won't last long 
room. French doors at listed price. Call Ir- 
bave beveled glass, vine to see 8486 
Large utility room.
Breezeway, 2 car Owner Saya SeO 
garage. Over 3,000 3 bedroom brick. I 
square feet. Fenced 3/4 baths. Large for- 
17 acres. Call Irvine mal living room has 
for an appointment, new windows. Den, 
Won't last long at small basement. Util- 
listed price. 8459 ity room has nnk.

Screened patio for 
Great Starter Home easy entertaining.
2 bedroom, I bath. L- Beautiful location, 
ahaped living-ditiiag. Call for an appoint- 
Single c u  garage, ment.
Located in a nice 
neighboiBood Naads OtBcaBMIdlag 
a little TLC but the Convenient down- 
price ia right. Call to town location. 2325 
tee. 8447 sqiuue feet., 675

square foot attached 
Very Nice Floor Plan garage. Call Irvine for
3 bedroom brick, 2 details. OE 
baths, wb fireplace.

EQUXL HCXJSWG 
I  r  OPPORTUNTTY

Bobbie Nisbet BKR ____ 662-8118
Irvine Riphahn G R I......... 665-4534
Chris Moore G R I..............665-8172
Ulith B ra in w d ....................665-4579

CALL FIRST LANDMARK FIRST FOR 
A U  OF YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS, 

i  WE APPRECIATE YOUR BU8MESS

1998 Hitchhiker II 5th 
wheel. 2 slides. 315 ft 
Nice ootid, with lots of 
extras! 665-5207.

1 IS trailer Parks
T U M B L E W E E D  
Acres, Storm Shelters, 
fenced, stor. bldg tvail.
665-0079,665-2450

CASH for Classics; cars 
ft trucks. Call Jeff, 806- 
359-9600
NOW taking bids on 
2000 Chev. Corvette 
(reposaessed). V8. 6 
spd , 81,707 mi. Pamcel 
Community Federal 
Credit Union reserves 
the right to accept or re
ject any or all bids. Can 
be seen at 1939 N Ho
bart, Pampa. 688-7041 
79 2 ton mechanic’s 
boom truck, 2 sp. reu- 
end, $1000. 78 Ford I 
ton welding truck, 
$1000. 86 Chevy I ton 
welding truck, $1200. 
78 Chevy Caprice, no 
tide, $700,664-1665 
LEFORS PCU is ac
cepting sealed bids on a 
2005 Chev. Impala. 
Call 805835-2773 for 
more info. Lefors FCU 
reserves the right to re-

121 Tracks
F-150 Lariat 04 Super 
Crew Cab shottbed. 
Completely loaded. 
282-2053,688-0024
2000 3/4 ton Dodge 
diesel, club cab, auto, 
trans. New tires. 35000 
mi. Like new! 665-5207

Becky BNen   069-2214
Heidi Chronlster.....6656588
taielSehoin.........6696284
Rod DoraMson.—  663-2800 
JUDI COWARDS QRl, CXi 

BROKEROWraSR ..6653687

Roberta BM>b 6656138
JoanNabty............. 669-3201
Sandra Bronner.......6654218
Maxine Watson____662-9052
NARLYh RCAQY QRl. CRS 

OROHEKOWnCR 6651449

Selling P am pa Since  1952
669-2822 • 2206 Coflaa 6 Patrylon Pkwy

A éé nu  f r in  BHBmikt
2239 Lynn......................  295JD00......... .4/35 ..
2011 Mary Ellen................ 179500......... 3115 ..
2600Dogwood.................. I69JOOO......... 3/2 . . .
2321 Dogwood..............   169500.......... 312 . . . .
2132M«yEUen I36JOOO......... J/3  . . .

tt^UsqJL
........4069
........2730
........2300
........2167
........272«

l907Bvtagraen...............139500...........5 /1.75............ 2073
233« P k ..........................13OJD00...........5 /2 .................167«
1237 0 rá láw ................. II«JOOO..........4 /2.73............ 2«72
l32«DwigM.................... 120500...........3a ................ 149«
2l40ChaMBui.................. 113500.........5 /1.73.............1766
l l 291Wry...................... IO2J0OO.......... 4 /2 ................ 2113
IIOOChrialiM................... 9«jD00.........5/2 ................ 1724
2204 LgM........................ «9500..........  5 /1.73............1334
2121 Ckirtaiit.................  79500..........5 /1.73.............1332
l«06N .N a im ................. 73500.........5/2 ................ 1130
1103 C M r a .................... 72500.........5 /1.73.............1240
2214 DMcaa................. , 69500.........3a .................. 1092
IOMCMmms.............../39500 ........ . 5 /1 ................ 1«I7
2241 llaaiillna................... 37X100.........5/1 ..................972
400DtnHMt..................... 33XXn.........5 /1.73.............1176
303CiAr.......................... 32500.........5 a 5 ...............19W
t033S.SaaM r................. 42X100.........5 /1.73.............1400
401 N. Tirara i n ................. 33XX».........1 /1 ..................900
l304Sleàweral*............  32500.........3/ Ì ..................965

»1«

[Nd

CEll 
HOURS I 

EMi 
OWNE»:


